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DIR. JOHNSON.

BY THE REV. J. H. ROB3INSON.

TiE eighteenth century," says Mr. Carlyle, "lias no history,
and eau have little or none. A century so opulent in accumulated
faisities, sad opulence, descending on it by inheritance, always at
oo-apound interest, and always larely increased, by fresh acquire-
ment on such immensity of standing capital ;-opuient in that
bad way as neyer century before was! Whicli had 11 longer the
consciousness of being false, 80 false had it grown; and was so
steeped in falsity, and impregnated wvith it to the very boue,-
that, Lxi fact, tlie measure of the tbing was full, and a Frencli
Revolution had to end i.

That the eighteenth century lias no0 completelyv written histoDry
is true, for no one lias atternpted it. Had Macaulay lived to
write it, as lie intended te do, it would liave been written as ne
other mian could have written it, and thue produaL wouli4 have
been a record of humani affa.irs whicli woult hiave cclipsed, in
thrilling interest, ail that lie ever wrote of the Stuares, or of lus
idol, William the Third. Material was flot wariting, wvhetlier iu.
pol.itics, literature, religion, or social life, for a drama sucli as lie
could have executed, wvhich would have entertained, instructed,
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482 anadiaqt M3ethodist Magazine.

and charmed mankind -in ail future time. iBut hie died, and'his
g-reat work wvas ieft unfinishied, to be completed by some genius
yet unborni; and which, when done, wvi1I mitigate if it does flot
refute the sweeping assertions which Mr. Carlyle has penned
respecting the eighteenth century. That could flot have been
a barren century which comprised within its bounds some of
the most splendid campaiguis and victories of Marlboroughi, the
French IRevolution, the conquest of Canada by the British forces
the war of American Independence, the invention of the steam-
enginja, the discoveries of Hlerschel, Bessel, and others in Astro-
nony , which gave us Newvton's 'cPrincipia; " the victories of
Cornwallis, Howe, IRodney, and Nelson; the elo4uence and
statesmanship of Chathamn, of Pitt, of Burke, and of Fox; the
splendid productions of the pencil of Moreland, Gainsboroughi,
andi Sir Joshua Rleynolds; which origtinated Methodisin, and gave
us a literature wvhich, while some of it is impure and had better
neyer have been written, is the stock to which our modern
inanuifacturers in that line of business largely resort for their
sup)plies.

At the head of the literary men of this century stands the
venerable thoughi ungainly form of SAMUEL J'OHNSON. A man
with imperfections whichi charity will easily overlook; with
superstitions which our reason condemns; with an irritability of
temper and a dlogmatismn of toile which often made hiim rude and
u.nbearable; but for ail that lie was a man-a great-souled, highly-
gifted mail; and when the crust was off him, and his real nature
becaîne visible in alt its breadth of feeling and generosity, his
defects--or, perhaps, we ought to say-his peculiarities were
forgotten, and the great qualities of lis nîind and character cailed
forth the admiration and affection of ail who came into contact
with himi.

But wvhy write of Samuel Johnson at this remote period, and
considering, also that he had no special connection with the
opinions cr movements which this Magazine repreents?

Our answer is .,,iat genius, lea-mning, and moral worth are like a
ciamond which, the more it is seen the more it pleases and is
admired; and further, Samuel Johnson was a "heiper " and
feflow-laboiirer in the cause of morality and Christian truth at a
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time when, in his station ini litè, there wvere few whio hiad oany
serjous convictions about sacred things, anid very many who made
themselves merry at ail that savoured of earnestness in religion
and decorum in social life. We " greet " himn, therefore, as Paul
desired Aquila and Priscilla to be greeted, 'Ias a helper in Christ
Jesuis." REe lived in the time of Fielding and Smiollett, and hie,
like them, had to subsist by biis peu; but in what a highler aud
Durer region. than their's did bis lofty intellect range! 11e lived
and bie wrote in such wise that he xvas admired and visited by
Mr. Wesley. The pure and cultivated Mrs. Carter, Mrs. flannah
More, and Miss Burney were among bis choiec;st friends. Burke
and Windham, Sir Joshiua IReynolds, and b ost of others of
equial rank and talent, formed part of that brilliant circle in
whichi he moved Whexiever hie hiad grace enougli to tie bis
garters on his stockings, button the knees of bis nether garments
put on bis shoes with silver buckles, and, more than ail, a dlean
shirt and powdered wvig, be was welcomed to any circle which he
chose to enter; and bis conversation was devoured with greater
oracity than lie devoured bis victuals or drank bis sixteen or'

twenty cups of tea. For tif teen years lie was the guest-always
welcomne, and at free commons-of Mvr. and Mrs. Thrale, of
Streatham. lIt was deemed an honour to receive hirn into their
house, and there. as elsewhere, philosophers, poets, statesmen, and
cultivated men and women in other walks of lufe, listened to his
utterances with rapt attention and admiration.

B3ut there is another reason wby we notice Dr. Jolinson. lus
works, althougsh a mine of thougbt and wvisdoin, bave become
neglected by ail but a few, on account of the style in which. they
are wrîtten. lit is not Englisb nor is it Latin, but a mixture of
the two, rather uncouth to modern ears. The Doctor wvas a
stately gentleman-if not always in bis dress, at least in bis
notions of personal dignity. H1e xvas born at Lichifield-an epis-
copal city ; -.ud even fromn his childhoocl his, senses were awed by
the sight of doctors, proctors, and ail the retinue of an episcopal
residence. Those only who have lived in suchi a city can realize
the effect wbicb sucb surrouudings have on the general temper
and inanners of the people. Lichfield now produces bosiery for
young, and old; "clouds*" fo- ladies' wear ~in winter; and an
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endless inumber of articles for warmnth and comfort; and we, at
least, bless the people of Lichfielel for ail the warmn things they
produce. l3ut in Johnson's time there was none of this. The
Bishop, the Bishop's, palace, the cathedral, the assizes and quarter
sessions, and nov: and then a county bail or a review of troù'ps,
were ail that the people.saw or had to live by. Manufacturing
industries make people independent, and sometirnes saucy, and
when you become independent and saucy speech adapts itself tu
feeling style becomes short and snappish. It takes but littie
t'rouble to say, " I amn as good as you; " but to him who lives under
the shadow of a cathedral, -who hears at least twice a day the
words, ",,I believe in the fIoiy Catholie Church ;" who hears
long-robed priests and surpliced choristers chanting litanies, and
sees them performing genuflections,-no wonder, especialiy when
their bread and butter are ailso in question, that the tone of feel-
ing and the manners of a whole people become quieter and more
respeetful, and it is a inoot question whether "I amn as good as
you " or flot. At ail events JIohnson came from sucli a place> and
his mind and character, and no doubt bis mode of address were
toned down by bis early surroundings,-and bis style in after life
bears the mark of the solemu and reverential habits to which lie
had been trained in early life.

But why should mere style repel a thoughtful reader ? Why
should mere dress repel us fromn our acquaintances ? The use of
language is to convey ideas, and the beauty of style is that it
should place and combine these ideas se that impression (pleasure
if possible-but impression certaiuly) should be produced. We
have Butler's " Analogy" as involved in style as any work in the
English language, but who would part with it on that account ?
Who would wish Jeremy Taylor to, ',e less flond, or Hlooker less
mnvolved,l or Barrow less copious, or Baxter less prolix. Sucli
were these men and such their wvritings. Without their style we
could flot have had their thouglits. Mien let us sit down with
patience and a due relish to Samuel Johinson, and lie will tell us
soniething wvorth knowing and worth thinking about before we
lay down bis book.

Fourpence a day lie lived on for niany a day after bis first
coiiù to London. Several times, it is to be iiiferred, for his
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prido Would not lot him, acknowledgre t'ne fact directly, ho walked
the streets ail night in cornpany with poor Savage, becanse neither
of them, had money enougli to pay for a bed. Ris "iRamblers "
and some of his IlIdiers " were written in a miserable garret, with
everytbing around him to chafe bis proud spirit and distractb is
mind. Once or twice he was arrested for debt, and always, tll
le was neý.r fifty yoars of age, and received his pension of throo
hundred pounds per annum-ho lived on tho verge of want; not
knowing often when ho laid his head on his pillow at ni,"ht where
the food for next day would corne from. Yet, amidst theso
trials, this man produced 'works which the worl will nover lot
die,-his IRasselas," bis IlRaxnbler," lis Il Idier," bis immortal
IDictionary, his Parlianientary Debates, in which ho fabricated
speeches for "1,Noble Lords " and IlRight Honourable Members,H
such as none of them lad ever brains enough to fabricate for
themselves. How miany sermons ho mnade for lazy parsons bas
.'iovor been ascertained, but it is afflrmod that more than one bas
made a naine by publishing' sermons after Johnson's death, as
they were his own, which, nevertheless, were written by Jobnson,
and 8old for a morsel of bread, or given away from a generous
impulse. As soon as he had anything fit to, be called a bouse of
bis own it became a cave of Adullam to s9undry persons who,
were ini debt or in want. Ho sheltered two decayed ladies (one
of whom was blind), and both of whom diod at his house and
were buried at bis expense. Ho had an -old modical, man under
his roof, of the name of Levett, whose practice lay cliefiy among
the poor, and wbose fees were not suffiCient te maintain bita. Ho
was a shy, moaest, but well-read man, a good listener, and suited
Jobnson admirably to holp hita spond bis long hours ovor bis
breakfasts in suitable conversation. This man was honoured by
an ode on bis life and character, written by Johnson, which, con-
cludes with these linos:

"Ris virtues ivalked their narrovw rounid,
Nor muade a pause, nor left a void;

And sure thi' Eternal Master found
His single talent well eînployed."

Persons like these, and bis negro, servant, after the doatb of
bis wifo, composed Johnson's family. Ho could turn away
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froin wits and the higrhest in the land to bold daily converse
with the unifortunate -and the lowly, to cheter their otherwise
desolate lives.

It is remarkable that nearly ail bis great xvorks 'vere written
wbule lie wvas struggling withi poverty and while hie 'vas face tu
face with daily want. Nay, his education itself xvas wrested froni
the grrasp of narrow means which. would have utterly discouraged
other men from its pursuit. At Pembroke College, in Oxford, lie
would be seen iii the forenoon leaning against the pillar of its,
venerable porch-his hair unkempt, bis seedy garments il-put on,
his dilapidaùed shoes allowing the toes to protrude, and his tal,
gaunt form, and a face deeply scarred with the scrofulous sores
which had so frightfully marked it ini bis earlier days, present.ing
a spectacle at which. bis fellow-students wvould have jeered if the
fear of being knocked down for their pains had not restrained
them. Meanwbule lie would belp them*i with their themes, quote,
without book or pro6mpter, choice portions from the classio
writers they were studying, ano, above all, and to their stili greater
deliglit, would caricature and mimic the " Dons " of the Univer-
sity as no other man durst or could. Sorte one seeing the con-
dition of lis shoes, but not daring to insuit lim by directly
offering a new pair, placed them. in bis rooxu, sr.pposing that he;
would quietly put them. on, with thankfulness to bis unknown
benefactor for bis kindness; but the only use lie insde of thein
was to, throw them out at tbe window, with indignation that any
one should suppose lie needed new shoes, or, if hie did, that.
hie would accept them at the hands of cbarity.

Hie left the University without a degree, being too poor to,
remain longer, and came out into the world to fight bis way
against adverse fortune a-s le best could. lie camne to London,.
that great centre of the commercial and literary activity of the
world; wbere, by his pen, hie earned a scanty subsistence, and
lived what must be designated a miserable life for many years.
Hie wrote for Cave, the proprietor of tbe Gentleman's M1agazine;
lie translated for the booksellers, and, in fact, was a man of ail-
work in the literary trade, working spasmodically and under a
feeling of constant resentment against bis bard fate. lis.
< Rasselas " was written in two iits, so, at least, it is affimmed,,
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Vo earii twenty poun(1s to defray the expenses connected with his
mother's last illness and her funerai. lus <'Ramblers," many of
tliem, at least, were daslied off in an evening-the printers' boy
often remainingy the while for the copy. In fact, nearly ail that
he did previously to the publication of his dictionary wvas done
in a hurry and under the pressure of daily need.

That dictionary may be pronounced the greatest monument of
learning and indus try ever produced by one man in so short a time.
The French Academy consisted of forty inembers, and it took the
labour of the whole of tliem for forty years to compile their
dictionary. Johnson compiled his in eighit years. Hue employed
six clerks to assist hiim, whom lie paid out of the sum lie received
for his ;vork. Ris contract with the booksellers was for £1,575
sterling, but £500 additional was paid him, the original contract
price being altogether too littie. 0f this great work it may be
truly said, that for "Ithe learnied, yet judicious researcli into
etymology, the various yet accurate display of definition, and the
ricli collection of authorities " it stood alone in the age ini which
it was publislied, and it is stili the mine in which subsequent
writers on the same subject have had to dig for their supplies.
0f course, in science and other branches of kçnowledge, there lias
been a great advance since Johnsou's tîme, and i-n these his
dictionary will be found inadeq-nate, but what it pretended to do,
and what it could do at the time, it accomplislied in a style of
excellence aud completeness which liad neyer befre been
attempted. If auy reader liappeus to have the folio or quarto
edition, and will try the experiment, he may read page after page
without feeling that lie is reading a dictionary at ail. Tlie pre-
dominant fèeling will be that Dr. Johnson bas culled for hima the
clioicest specimens and beauties to be found in the whole range
of Englisli literature up Vo the time; nor will he be less surprised
and pleased Vo find so, much general1 knowledge imparted on
subjects that do not belong strictly to a dictiouary of words. For
instance, in defiuing IlOpal," he uses thirteen hunes; IlPear," sixty
hunes; 'Rose," nineteen hunes; "Swan," nineteen lines ; and even
so common a thing as "lPepper,» has fifteen lines, and so onI throughi the whole work.

But !et the dictionary pass, and notice how mucli three hundred
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pounds, sterling, per annum -will do for a man, especially when it
is certain, and, not dependant on the whim of some cantankerous
deacon, or Board of Church works. lie got a pension of three
liundred pounds fromw Ilgood King George. ono ado

Mr. Wesley, Il is conversation is good, but he is neyer at leisure.
fie is always obliged to go at a certain hour. This is very dis-
agreeable to a man who loves to fold lis legs and have out bis
talk as I do." And now, with this three hundred pounds per
annum, lie could fold lis legs and have out bis talk to lis lieart's
content. The nature of Johnson from this time had room to
expand. fie was no longer in a hurry with bis work. lie wrote

aferths isdcigtfl or,"The Lives of the British Poets"
but in how différent a tone from that with Whidh le wrote many
of lis "IRamblers " and IlIdlers ! " The inelancholy which
tinged those papers disappears. fis power of discrimination was
quickened by his leisurel fis temper becornes, for» him, bland
and genial; lis language softer and less constrained. Hence
thîs 1,7ork is the rnost finished and elegant of ail his productions.
It has always been a favourite wiffh the reading public; bas gone
through many editions, and will continue to be read with pleasure
so long as the Englisli language remamns.

About the time at whicli le received lis pension Providence
sent him another blessing in the person of James Bosweil, whorn
Macaulay designates-"-ý a dunce, a parasite, and a coxcomb," but
as if Lo show that this designation 18 extrava,çant and unjust he
admits that this man, in connection with Johnson's name and
doings, lias made himself "limmortal." And so it lias corne to
pass that this "ldunce " lias griven, us a "lLife " of Johnson whirdh
lives,, and ever will live, as one of the most instructive and
deliglitful, books in our language. No other biography can com-
pare with it in freshness, fulne..s, a;,d reality. We live with the
i]lustrious subject of it. We hear lis talk at the dinuer partieýs
and supper parties to whidh lie was invited, or ini the study or
deii in which the great man, only half-dressed, and 'with a not
over-cleanly person, amidst liuge volumes, covered witli dust,

sitngo istre-eged chair, loved to converse with those

wlio capne to see him, and lad "'leisure " to, spend their time in
listening to him. No other man living at tliat time, or at any
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time, has corne to be so well known to those who did niot actually
live with him, as Doctor Johinson.

And why was this 3rdained ? Why wvas there such a life and
such a "dunce " to write it ? Johunson hiad no «Imission,"' that is,
none to which mnax had appointed him. Hie floated on the sea
of life like rnany less gifted and less distinguished persons.
Sometimes he alînost foundered and sunk beneath the waves in
his nielancholy, his poverty, and thie terrible ivorkings of his
gigantie mind; but nothing that he wrote or did would have
conferred on hlm. the undying faine he enjoys had there been no
'« dunce, parasite, and coxcomb " of a Boswell to write his life.
We owe to hum the practical lesson how this poor Lichfield
student, clumsy in his person and grait, affficted with melancholy,
superstitious, fîîll of prejudices, obstinate, dogtmatical, and, perhaps,
naturally indolent, became the foremost Man of his ture-a cen-
tral sun, so to speak, round which gyrated whatever wvas best in
intellect and moral culture in the metropolis of Engliand-how
lis sayings have become household words-how lis writings,
heavy and stately as some of thein are, contain a wealth of
thought and wisdom whieh would equip a whole cohort of the
fluxnsy, comnientating, note-making, brain-sucking writers of our
age. We learn, too, the terrible penalties whidh men of genius
sornetirnes pay for their gifts. Johnson was seldoin happy. Hie
lived in continuai fear of death. His faith in the cardinal truths
of our holy religion, t hough neyer wavering, brouglit to lim littie
of the joy and peace of believing. A sincerer or firmer believer,
perbaps, neyer existed, but his afflicted body and mind kept, lim

iu« state of gloom which ever made lim distrustful of his
spiritual state, aud disposed lin to continual self-accusation.
But le fougîht the fight appointed him, and may we not feel well
assured that the <' Well done " of the Master, who is toudhed
with the feeling of our infirmities, would not be witlheld fron
this great soul who battled for truth and rig4teousness according
to his lights through a long, a suffering, bu t eminently successful
and illustrîous career.

LON DON, Ont.
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EI(41T HUNDI{ED MILES I)UE SOUTH.*

BY TH'IE REV. A. W. NICOLSON, HALIFAX, N. S.

TiiiE perils of' the sea iiever were more admirably provided
against than in the construction andiimanagemient of the steamship,
Beta. iler popular commander, Capt. Shaw, with hier able officers
and crew, combine to secure safety and comfort; whule the steamer
herself behiaves most grallantly, and with nicest adaptation to the
feelings of sensitive passengers. In the Gulf Stream, that strange
oceanic artery, whose pulsations are the warm flowv of the tyopics,
and whose proud current refuses to mingle with common northern
waters, the Beta's conduct was really praiseworthy. After cross-
ing the "Guf," and shaking one's self free from every symptom
and apprehiension of discomfort, a sail down through those
southiern latitudes is delicgh-tful to the memory. With an intelli-
gent company in the cabin, sufficient literature to circulate for
the voyage among readers to whom each paragrapli is a suggestion
for instructive conversation, instead of being an împrisonment,
this trip becomes a delightful experience and a pleasîng recollec-
tion. To the wniter it wvas a Sabbath, interrupting the strain of
work, carrying him away from official, anxieties; presenting at
every stage newç views of the Creator's wisdom, benignity, and
providence, lie partook to the full of what such a passage may
afford to spirit, mind, and body.

Oh the chart, the island of Bermuda has the appearance of a
vast honeycomb. For a distance of nearly twenty miles to the
north, ali along the coast, a network of coral reef extends into
the ocean, defying the approacli of shipping. The southern
shore is différent. Bold water is marked everywhere, admitting
of the free approacli of vessels in that direction. Beyond the
island and the reefs-which are really the trestlework on which
Bermuda rests, for it is but a huge cluster of nuts on coral
branches, which spriug from the bottom of the sea-the water
is said to be very deep. Coral branches may be traced every-
where through the stone as cut for 'building purposes, the inter-

* Fiom the Halifax WVesleyan.
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stices having been filled with shelis-of whichi there has been an
immense drift at some time-so minute as to number, perhaps
% 000 to the square inch. Fabulous stories meet us everywhere
of the miles of depth which outside have neyer been sounded by
scientific lines. At ail events, this coral growth, if the wvaters
were to recede, would show an aînazîng, resuit of insect ingenuity
and force.

We approacbed the Bermudas with no little interest, awakeued
by -what, we had learned from, the very limited book descriptions
which have appeared as to the group; by sucli informatian as
visitors had supplieci; and ail .suppleinented by that heipful, not
aiways truthfui, faculty-the imagination. Nothing can exceed
the glow which travellers have thrown upon. the pîcture of the
verdure> atmosphere, social elements, and sublime repose of
Bermuda.

I contrast with most Atlantic islands, Bermuda> owing to its
coral enigin, bas a squatty appearance as seen fromn a distance.
Madeira, St. Helena, and the Cape de Verdes, rise in majesty
to the eye, Teneriffe being seen betimes above the cloude, wh
its base is enveloped in haze. Bermuda, on the contrary, c
only be seen tweuty miles away in the clearest weather.

The sight -which opened upon the eager spectators on the Beta's
deck, as she sped in througb the tortuous chanuel, doubling
almost on ber track sometimes, wîll not readily be forgotten.
It was but the early morning of Friday, after sucli a moonlight
night as can be seen only in "Lands bordering, on the tropics, when
the course was shaped for St. George's. By sunnise we were
fronting the town. It opens to the wonderinag passengers like
a fairy land. Every bouse wbite to its summit; the trees on the
bill-tops stunted but graceful, striving to bide everywhere the
limestone rock; the water placid as a summer lake, and tinged
with ever-ehangingglories of colour reflected from. the sky above
and the coral beneath-every prospect waspleasing.*

The situation of the Rev. Mr. Brown's residence and church is
a inarvel of neatness and beauty. Flowers, plants, vines, ver-
dure cover several terraces and picturesque mounds in the viciuity
of both buildings. By industry and skill, ;vhat was an unsightly
rock some montbs ago, is now a scene of loveliness. By the aid
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of military friends and the labours of John Smith-a historic
character in Bermuda, known as the servtnt, for many years, of a
succession of Methodist minisfers, a negro, and a jolly fellow
withal-these grounds have been levelled and planted. Nature
has done the rest--thàt generous nature, so prolifle and faithfàl
here, througyh wînter and summer months ever the same. As
the parsonagre is, though more modern than most, a good sample
of Bermuda houses, we may describe it. It is buit of stone, out
from rock on the spot, the blocks being atout two feet in length,
and sawved easily by a single workman. This material is covered
wit cernent, which undergoes a hardening process when exposed
to the atmosphere. Within and without the house is white as
driven snow. Neither wall-paper nor carpeting eau be preserved
in Bermuda owingy to, the darnpness. There are but few two-
story houses here, ail the rooms being, thus eonveniently situated
on one flat. There are *no galleries in the churches. In faet,
the building material does not admit of many architectural
liberties. A sîngle February night of American frost would leave
Bermudian dwellings in the condition of Jerieho after those
blasts from the ram's horns. Indurating the porous walls, our
subtie frosts would burst them in sunder as if riveil by dynamite.
Yet for this elimate, for its warm, subtie, langyuor-producing
breezes, these are precisely the materials needed for protection.

Domestie 111e in these dwellings is sornething, new to a stranger.
To avoid the heat, much of the exereise, is enjoyed in the evening.
Tea comes by lamp-light. Visiting, social parties, religious week-
night services are held after dark. It would be a pity to intro-
duce much of the busy world's cares and enterprise into these
communities, mueh as they need them. They would ruin their
home sirnplicity, their spontaneous generosity, their delightful
unhurried freedom. One must needs go far from the adulterated
world to find sueh genul ne, natural habits as meet and set us
well at ease among these islands.

The population of Bermuda is probably in the vieinity of
13,000, and in the proportion of 4,725 whites, 7,400 eoloured, and
the remainder military. Doubtless there are military not esti-
mated in the almanaes, who are birds of passage. The Goveru-
ment islcomposed of a council appointed by the Crown, consisting
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of the Governor and certain departmental officers, wvith an
elective legisiature of thirty-six inembers. There are about a
thousand persons having, the rights of franchise, making for each
representative nearly thirty votes. Russell, of the London imes,
during the Prince's visit, cornpared Prince Edward Islland and
its Government to a bark canoe, propelled by the machinery of
a Cunard liuer. But what will be thought of Bermuda wvith its
present, representation? If this superabundant inaterial for
political management really meaut, that responsible goverfiment
is in force, it might be cor±sidered with favour. The fact is,
however, that a contest is goingy on between the Council and the
Assembly, -which plainly indicates that the people's representa-

ives9 have but littie -voice in the affairs of the island. A short
time must see either a purely military administration or a govern-
ment akin Vo that prevailing iu our Maritime Provinces. We
fear there is not sufficient strength among the population to bring
about the latter, thougli it would of necessity be productive of
more progressive results.

If the census is to be believed, the population is, at least,
uomiually religions, 'with the exception of a small fraction. The
churches are the Episcopal, the Methodist, the B. M. Episcopal,
the Free Episcopal, and the Presbyferian. The first has divided
the island into parishes, and seems Vo regard the other churches
as within the bounds of these parishes, if not their members as
parishioners. The B. M. E's-British Methodist Episcopals-are
of the coloured class exclusively. The Free lEpiscopal is an off-
shoot from the Episcopal, and is joined to, Bishop Oummin's body,
as the resuit of an agitation over certain high-church modes of
worship. The'Presbyterians number two ministers and congre-
gaVions. No reliance can be placed upon the religions returns as
given in the census, as, we are convinced froma personal obser-
vation, that Vhe proportion of, at least, some bodies is glariugly
misrepresented.

September is said Vo be the hottest month. A fair notion of
what is called Bermuda warmth came in as part of our experieuce
during the ten days from the IOtbi of September Vo the 20th.
The therinometer ranged usually from 82' at night Vo 880 at noon.
in Halifax, fur several weeks iu Ju1y and August, it had stood
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at 90' to 950; but the condition of the atmosphere in these
instances 'was so dissimilar as to create with us considerable
surprise. The' strain on the human constitution in Bermuda is
very severe. Every poze of the skin is vigoiously at work, oozing
perspiration, not by drops, but by ae.tual streams. While con-
scîous of only pleasant warmth, one bas but to lay his hand on
any part of the body to find that it is saturated. Thus a
continuous vapour-bath is kept up, causing enervation, the chul-
dren, partiuularly; appearing as if bleached and debilitated. The
effects of the dimate upon the blood is both amusing and
admonitory. The slightest exertion bri-ngs perspiration to the
surface. Drink a glass of water, you begin to foamn, to effervesce
immediately. A glass of ginger beer is peculiariy provocative of
perspiration. IIow men drink ardent spirits in such conditions,
we cannot divine. It must open sluices of the body to an
uncomforL-able degree, and there is where disease -waits, serpent-
like, to strike home its deadly fangs and pin its victim. to the
earth. This being the condition during mucli of the year, day
and niglit, during ail the season, a penalty mnust be paid of
extraordinary severity. Yet ma-ny of the natives live into the
nineties. Not very active, it is true-Bermuda takes ail that out
of a man-but at least healthful: while to invalids from the
North this climate must be grateful beyond description.

Bermuda bas no dlaim to this heat, with ail its resuits and
associations, from its natural situation. lIt is not in the tropics
-isl in fact, ten degrrees north of the tropîcs, and but in a parallel
of latitude where frost, snow,, and bitter winds niake sad inter-
ruptions in nature. Yet here are tropical plants, flowers, fruits.
and insects. The plantain, date, fig, banana, guava, pomegranate.
and scores of such fruits are here.

"The place is ail awave with trees,
Limes, myrties, purple-beadedl;

Acacias, having drunk the lee.s
0f the nigit dew, faint-headed;

And wan, grey olive woo&s, which seem.
The fittest foliage for a dreani"

As to inseets, Bermuda swarins with them. lIn your path, on
the rocký, in the rooms; crawling over you, fiying about you,
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penetratiug into everything not herinetically sealed, and devouring
whatever they reach, from leather to delicacies of the larder, life
appears under millions of forms. iPantheism must have been
borti ini sucli a country. Our reference would be incomplete
without the mention of the mosquitoes. We had it out with
them there in sweet rev-nge. Lean, lank, wo11ish as ever, they
swarmed about us and gloated in the prospect of fresh northern
ilood. But, under the nets of those luxuriant Bermuda beds, we
metaphorically snapped our fingers at the piratical horde. Wbry
not introduce the mosquito net into country villages with us?

The fact is the Gulf Stream has much to do with ail ýhis wealth
,of Bermudian life, and atmospliere. ?'Jt-uring out frota the tropics,
this warm blood of southern rivers and seas-seldoru below
750 Fahrenheit-wraps the island as in folds of perpetual summer,
defyiiig every cold, subtie vein of air to cross its three hundred
miles of genial temperature. As au outdoors playground> Ber-
muda excels, scarcely twenty days in the whole year are even
continuously cloudy, SQ that ail the months are times of open air
-sports if desired.

It is as a militarv and naval station that Bermuda claims the
first importance. One island, foir instance, is exclusively occupied
by the employees of the dockyard. Here are massive buildings
for mechanical purposes and for storing material for the navy.
But the principal wonder is its immense floating dock> built in
segments, which, when filled with water, serve to sink the struc-
ture, and a ship propenly adjusted on its blocks is dra-wn np by
the buoyancy produced through pumuping this water off. This
Titan of the sea has raised tlhe Belle?o1w2b, guns, ammunition,
and stores, weighing, altogether, nine thiousand tous!

Fort Cunningham, one of the first defences of Bermuda, we
visited in company with a party of friends. We explored. its
moats, its cross-fire gaileries, its rooms for ammnunition, etc. In
one of the iower galleries, where refugees are supposed to shelter
when driven t» extremities, a single sentence expressed, helped
to place the spirit of war before us in one of its most interesting
phases. A lady was requested to imaginle hle-self the beleaguered
iii thlis fortress, and closely «pursued by the focV. ilere, was the
last desperate stand-ce What would she do ? Would she take a
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gun ? " Il I my ch 'ildren were about me," -was the reply, '«it is
quite ]ikely 1 wvould take a gun !" There is no0 little philosophy
ini this answer.' Gentie, refined by nature; shrinking from carnage
as a horrible visitation; yet here is an instinct which, rather than
yield its dearest charmfs, will itself transform a wvoman into ý
hero ! The Anglo Saxon is the modern Spartan. Moreover, a
complete justification is here supplied of the vast expense of life
and money by which a nation's life is defended. War, whether
admissible in ordinary methods or not, is surely Iawful when
«waged in defence of the heart's best treasures.

iRaxnblingrs in Bermuda are wonderfully remunerative. No
natural scenery in the world surpasses that of these islands.
There are several caves in different parts of the îslands, which
strangyers visit. Our thougihtful guides selected three of the best.
Conducted by three coloured lads-members of a family num-
bering, as far as they coula remember, seventeen children-there
are several such in Bermuda !--we explored those deep, ever-
varying recesses.

"Long-winding caverns! glittering far
Into a crystal distance;

Throtigh elefts of which doth many a star
Shine clear without resistance :

And carry down its iraya the smell
0f flowers above invisible, "

One, particularly, by the light of a huge torcli of dry cedar
branches, opened, as if by magic, a littie lake at our feet, dimpled
over with miniature islands, the water bclow and the graceful
pendant stalactites above, reflecting the lighit in ten thousand
varieties of shade, glistening, sparlding, flarning, tili every ejacu-
lation of wonder was exhaustcd. By all the arts of modemn
vandalism, however, those caves are robbed; by miserable, oily
torches their fair colour is destroyed, s0 that soon only unearthly
holes and echoes will remain. The Legislature, surely, can avert
this catastrophe.

Our boys left us once in search of stalactite speciinens. Diving
into weird holes, or clinibing by fairy staircases, they were soun
lost, except as ýýhçeir voices came with awful, sepuichrait sounds to
assure us. The4 ' were overlîead or beneath us. These islands
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are cavernous, porous everywhere, as inay be discovered by hollow
sounds under every higyhway and patbway. One grotto which.
we visited ham been turned to practical uses. An imimense
cavern, coi-nctingr with the sea by sma0-i veins admitting ýhe
sait vyater, contains shoals of fish-some, ugily, open-mouthed,
thrustiug their great hungry jaws out of water with a heavy,
disgusting motion-others delicate and graceful as water nymphs,
the augel-fish, for instance, the pheasant of the sea, most ex-
quisitely coloured, and refined in its movements,-and huge,
iumbering, stupid turtles-these ail rush fromn their hoies as the
gate Is opened for visitors, P, perfect pandemonium of fishes. The
place is called the "' Devil's Ilole "; but what relation his satanic
majesty sust *ains to k, we did not learn.

Bermuda is a group of isla'ids, numbering between three and
four hundred ini ail Travel is performcd between these by boa ts
or over bridgles, one ca-aseway-so-calied-connectiug the prin-
cipal islands, cost the Government $150,000. A sail among
these islands is somethîngy to enjoy. Fanned by the softest of
winds, you, pass ini and out among cor ai r.ocks, here and there
the ruins of sowme oid fort to, makze the landscape picturesque;
beneath you delicate fish fiashing under the sun's rays, and weeds
of gentiest tints wavina with the siuaaish motion of the tide.
Venice cannot equal this. Our yacht surpasses the gondola, the
white waves beat musical cymbals more joyous than strains of
Venetian harpa. One solitary island we shail neyer firget. In
its very heart stands the monument of two brot4~rs whe feil
victimas to the deadiy yellow fever. Strangre coincidence tihat
beside us should be the very man-one of our hoat's crcw-wbo
dug the grave of one of the brothers and paid the petialty by
prostration with the disease, lasting ninety days. From certain
holes in the sand, the thorougrhfares of laud-crabs, we could see
that t>he strangners were not ieft in peace even benieath the earth.
XVe liurried away, striving, as men often do, to forgý,et death's
dxead associations. Whiat life, hiowever gay, lias jiot, Elke Ber-
muda, its Island of Deathi?

We visited, ivith Mr. Hlayward, the sceile of the cyclone of last
December. lit may be. remembered that a terrific whirlwiad was
reportedl as having,-Y swept over Bermuda about that tiine. Actuaily.
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there was but a cyclone of sinaîl proportions coinparatively, which
travelled in thie heart of a heavy gale prevaiiing at the time. This
dreadful blast fell without warningy upon txvo or three islands, not
making a straight patli, but fallitng upoI1 spots here and there,
twisting trees, by spiral motion, until an acre of them iay torn up
by the roots, and lifting) the verýy grass from. the earth. First
striking upon the side 0f a hill at Tucker'ýs Town, it came on
wvith a frightftil roar, carrying everything moveable higli unto the
heavens. A uman, standing inside an open window, was hurled
into, a grove of bushes, while, bis house, with the wife and several
children, were carried bodily into the harbour. Onme wiid cry and
ail was over. lu another instance a woman sat in a floorles
bouse, when the gust caught away the dwelling and left, its
inmate sitting o11 the ground without sheiter, but unharmed.
Tiiese are the extremes of a Southern clinate, couaterbalancing
the sweet, quiet breath of 11owver and zephyr.

Hamiliton, as the seat of government, and the place of the
Goveriior's residence, is of principal. importance. The roads en-
terinig the town are very heautiful More umbrageous and wvider
tl)ani the streets of St. George's, the iocality appears to excellent
advantage approachiLing- trom either direction.

At the invitation of the iRev. Mr. Wasson we were met by some
fifty meinbers of bis congregation on the day of our arrivai. Both
here and at St. George's we were much impressed with the marked
intelligence of the officiai. members of the churches. Solitude-
we mean by this thie enfomced seclusion of the islands fromn the
outside world-cannot be either irksome or tedious with so geniai
aud pleasant au elemient about one. Imprisonwrent there is
endured uilder golden chains and ini lordly society. Whien a
new churcli and parsonage adonis Hamilton, as they do uow St.
George's, we wçouid not be surprised to see a strong ministeriai.
current setting in that direction. Fromn the summiit of the liglit-
house, on the way to Somierset, we enjoyed the treat of a rare
landscape. Those hundreds of sunuy islands, mns pictumesquely
diversified as to location and coiouring-here enclosing a lagoon
most tropical, there, jutting out proudly into the ocean-with all
the variations of watem: sky, and foliage in softest shades, make a
prospect wÈich miemory cails up faithfully wvhile we write. The
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lighthouse itself had attracted our attention iin the offing as we
neared Bermuda, throwing a powerful flash light, seen tweuty
miles away. 1t will astoiiishi our youthful readers to learn that
the actual flame is not inuch larger than that of at heavy parlour
lamp. But the retiectors ! These are adjusted--many scores, if
not hundreds of theni-i inost plecisel.armoiiy with the laws
they are designed to obey.

Just beibre Ieaving for otir voyage we co pied what was spoken
of as a great natural wonder-the opening, in a New Brunswick
town, of: a night-blooming cereus. Here, we crowd to the scezie
when such an announcenient is made Inl Bermuda, we counted
by lamp-light twenty-oxie of the richest of these cactus blossomas
in a single group. There is not a single night that these gorgeous
Ilo-wers are not wasting their fragrance-none of the most delicate
though-on unadmiring wastes.

A visit to Bermuda is flot comuplete without the experience of
a bath in those clear, warm, buoyant waters. To escape from the
heat of the sun into a shady nook, where three or four fathoins
of as invîting a sea as ever reflected tlue outline of a bather lies
temptiugly at your feet-to regulate the leap so that the fingers
are first and the toes last to touch water-to thrash and plunge
and rest by turns without dreading, larniful contact, or any in-
jurious effeets to the systeni, is a most comulete enjoyment.

THE MASTEIRS TOUCII.

INi the stili air the music lies unheard;
In the rougli marbie beauty hides unseen:

To wake the music and the beauty, needs
The master's toueh, the sculptor's chisel keen.

Great Master, touch us with thy skilful band,
Let not the music that is in us die;

Great Scuiptor, hew and polish us ; nor let,
Hlidden and Iost, Thy f ormn withi u s lie.

Spare not the stroke; do with us as Thou wilt;
Let there be nought uniished broken, marred;

Complete Thy purpose, tbat wo may becomé
TVy perfect image, O our God and Lord.

-Hinratius Bonar, D. D?.
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MR. HORN AND HIS FRIENDS; OR, GIVEJIS ANDI
GIVING.

BY TUE 11EV. MARK GUY PEARSE.

Audhor of 'lDaniel Quormn," &c.

CHAPTER VIII.-MR. 11ORN'S SERMO'N.

HiE had thouglit about it, prayed about it, and haif resolved to
do it for a long time. At last one day the resolution leaped forth*
fuli grown wvith a ver,,, decided "leil do it," and the ash stick
came down with an equally vigrorous Amen.

Mister Horn would preacli a sermon ail about giving.
liow it came about was on this wise.
Lt was in the autumn as Mister Horn went through the woods

of 'which Ire had the management. lie had been marking trees
for the woodmian's axe-a work fall of varied suggaestion to bis
quick mind. The day was one of those October days, most
beautifil of al the year, in whichi Autumn, sinking beneath the
toucli of winter, arrays herself in ber loveliness, and takes the
last lingering look at lier own beauty-days in which the fell
destroyer seems stayed and charmied and smitten with love to
bis victim. The sunshine lit up the red gold of the foliage and
crept between the scantier leaves u-pon thie rnossy branches and
dowvn to briered nooks, while here and there a leaf came fluttering
to the leafy path below. The robin tried -ith brave music to
wake the dead suimmer, and stopped often, as if listeningt and
wonderingy that there was no answer. The stillness, the loue-
liness, the leserio-asness," of ail about him found in Mister Horn
a ready hieart for the sermon they preachied. At length lie paused
in front of a withered tree. The leafless branches rose up n.-ked
andt black agrainst the bine sky, the trunk man down bare and
black to the eart.h; no moss gyrew about it, no nests hung in it

tlingy of generous, shielter to the fowv1s of the air, no withered
leaves lay heaped around it, a bank of golden blcssings. Mister
Hor took the challz from his pocket, ~utei "N t tlat it's
any good to, anybody, but it'll be out c>: thie way." lie stood for
a moment looking up at it. Beyond there stretchied branches of
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other trees, vigorous and beautiful; on every hand wus life.
He nodded lis head and tightened his lis"That's it," lie said
to himself, "cthat's it ail the wvorld over, keep ail, lose ail; give
ail, save ail; trees and men-its ail onie. The life that has gonle
out in doing good, look at it comirig back here ini these leaves, to
lie with warmth and litè around them. through the winter-but
you, oid friend, who kept it ail to yourself, wili gret nothing back.
Yoiu!ve kept your life to yourself, and now you're no good as tree
or as timber. Cut it down-" and the dhalk lines doomed it to
speedy destruction.

One Sunday morning, about a tbrtnight after, the sermon was
launched in Tatting-ham chapel.

The text was a harder matter with Mister Horn than the
sermon, for thouglits liad been coliected so long that a text was
rather a centre of attraction about whidh they gathered than a
seed out of which the thouglits grew, and it was difficuit to find
whidh they fitted best. It was, perhaps, rather because lie must
ehoose one than that it wvas the best, that lie took Ecclesiastes
v. 13. «"There is a sore evil whic& I have seen under the sunp
namely, riche Icept jor the owners thereof to their hturt."

Now, my dear friends, I arn goilg to try and say sornething
about money.

".,Preach the Gospel and let money alone," does somebody say?
Preacli the Gospel I will, by the Lord's help, and because it is
the Gospel it won't let rnoney alone. The Gospel lias a good
deal more to do with our money tlian, perliaps, most of us would
care to know.

Now money-tor ail it's a very good thing in its place-is the
most hurttiil of ail tliings if a man don't see to it and manage it
riglit. Money may liurt men in tnaree ways.

First, it may hurt men in the woey they try to get it.
Everybody ought to begin there. Let then- see to it that that

is ail riglit. I've known folks go into somne businesses for the
sake of tlie money, and tliink they wouldn't get any hurt. They

mglit as well step gently off the churcli tower and expeet to
corne down ail riglit. When I used to be sinkin' weils, I always
lowered a candie before 1 weut dowvn mysef-if the candie
burned ail stetdy, I knew 1 could go down, but if the candie
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flickered an(1 xent ont, 1 knew that xvouldn't do for me. Let a
man let down the candie o' the Lord.fir.çt, and if that'1l burn, the
man> won't hurt. But that candie is choketi out if a man will
keep a publie honise and get ail kind o' company and ail sorts
o' talk and ail 0-orts o' mischief hrewitn'--tliat air will put out
religion anti soual and ail. Or if' people wili go where they have
to act lies, and to nieasure lies, and to shuffle and dotige and do
underhand things, that xviii choke ail that's good i thern. They
say they ntu4q live somehow. 1 heard tell once about a lot of
hungry people in Germany, who, in a time o' ivant, were going
to break into some corn-mills, when Luther met them. and asked
them what they xvere doing Vien up cornes a stout fellow, and
quoth he, "Master Luther, we must live." "Live," thiundered
Luther, " why must ye live? 1 only know one must. 1 know
that we must be honest."

Secondly, Moneyý? 'rny hrt men by/ the 'way lhel .s:pend it.
If the owner thereof spends it ail in luxury and self-indulgence,

that is a huit that he înay, perhaps, neyer get over.
And see ye, my friends, ye don't need burstin' barnis and mech.

gfoods laid up before yoa get hurt this way. In the woods I've
come across the adders, and 1 know that if the big, ones want
most killin' the littie ones carry poisoned toingues. A man can let
ten shillin' a week bite hlm like a serpent. I'd rather that you
should tind this old frame of mine in the rags of a tramp, starved
to death jr a ditch, than have money hurt me as some in this
parish let a week's wages hurt 'em.

The third wagl that rnoney may/ hurt the ounier-s thtereof is the wa'q1
they keep it.

The ricli fool is better one way than the miser. He did get
something, ont of his rnoney. The miser turns everything into
money and gets nothing ont of it. The rich man fared sump-
tuously every day, and was clothed in purpie and fine'linen; as
Father Abraham toid him, lie had bis good things in his lifetime.
But the miser, who gin dges himseif the mouldy crust that he
eats, is a Lazarus in this world and a Dives ini the next; he has
bis evil things both ways. However, there isn't mucli to choose
between them, the spendthrift and the nîiiser-they botz, keep ail
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t/&ir m<rney .for their owvn sev,,and that is keeping it to their

There's inany a man who lias got his money by honest, hard
work, an(l haci as inucli right to it as anybody could have, and
who lias spent it harmlessly enough, yet bis money lias become
an eternal curse. H1e didn't manage it riglit when he got it. Lt
is like that story in Paul's travels where the barbarians showed
them no little kindness. The shivering, drenched company
gathered round the fire, but out o' the saine ruddy fiaines cr2pt a
viper that fastened on IPaul's arm, a 'Ivenomous b)east." Ah! out
o' men's luxuries and comforts creeps the old serpent-indolence,
forge-tfulness of God, self-indulgence, pride; and it lias coiled
round and round tili you see them fali down dead in soul and
spirit, unless they have the pluck to shake it off into the fire by
the Lord's help, and to stand forth axnong the heathen as men
of God.

Now uhe first thing is for a man to thinlc about managi, t

And if you want to know how much the Lord has prospered
you, ask yourself how mucli yoi've got that God could take
away. So then, if you don't want money to hurt you, think
about giving, an.d arrange for ii.

l'o give as rnuch as tou can is the second. Measure your duty
by this text. <'lie loved me and gave himself for me." lb give
woith the riglit spirit is the third. Not to let a poor relation starve
because you want to look fine at the top of a subserîption list.
Thy money perish with th(-e if thou canst play the iPharisee like
that !-thou and thy giving art like to go to perdition. Give
simply, huxnbly, lovingly.

lEh, my friends!1 when I think o' this poor, poor world, think
o' the hungry littie chuldiren, think o' the homes stript bare by
want, and o' them inside that are ready to perish with hunger, ay,
and o' themn that are hungry and homeless, too--When I think
o' the sufièrers that are dyin' for want o' money to buy the skill
and medicine that could si.. ze them--and think o' the dark souls
whose lamps are gone out, and know that money would buy oil
for th*eir lamps> the 13ibles it would buy and the missionaries it
would send-- then money seems to me like an angel of God
troublin' the waters to heal pour sick folk, comin' to forlorn
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mothers in the wilderness and caring for the children, and
seemin' to say, IlFear not, Hagar, the Lord hath heard the voie
of the child." An angel that lifts the poor Lazarus up out of his
misery into such blessing and tender service that it is like heaven
to him; that meets the penitent outcasts, and putting them in
the way of an honest living, saith, "Go in peace and sin no
more ;" ay, like Him whom the angels worshiip, it can go about
doing good. 'ihen 1 think of how rnen serape and hoard it tili I
have xvept at the pieture that has risen before me, as if the
angel were chained and fettered, like Peter in prison, and hosts
in the perishing city are crying to God that it mnay be loosed
and corne to them before they die. Ay, I've wept as I've thiougrht
how often it is a fallen angel-the white robes fliing off, and I've
seen iL; corne fèrth withi a harlot's gauds and paint, spending
herseif in noisy riot, corrupting and cursing, she that could have
been a white-handed angel of God.

Yes, money, if we use it right, may be a strong right armn ini
God"s gzreat world, to help, to defend, to uplift, and to save. But
use it wrongly, and it is a strong arm stili, to injure, to curse, and
to destroy-whose evil deeds shail return and gather with a ten-
fdld greater hurt upon the owner thereof.

O'H.PTER IX.--A GAIN IN GRIEF.

WiHia week of that ýSunday morning Mister Hlorns text
carne to the mind of one of his hearers with a force as if every
word had been on lire and had burnt its way to, his heart.

It was thus that James iNiggardly feit them on the foflcwing
Friday evening. 0f the three daughters at Stukeville the
youngest was Marian, a littie bright-hIaired, brigrht-eyed, laughing
maiden of eighit summers. She wore sunishine always, and where-
ever she stepped came a gladness and happiness like the joy that
greets the sun.

Ail day long lier sweet voice was heard singing througrh the
house or roarning in the garden, and whenever it reached James
Nigg,ç,ardly's ears it did him good. Everybody loved lier, they
couldn't help themselves; but lier father's devotion was more
than love-she wvas bis idol. And rnarvellous was the power
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she had with hirn. If ever bis voice regained its old song and
cheeriness it waQ as littie Mariai) rail for a rornp; if anything
woke up the simple, kindly Jim Niggrardly that used to be, it
was as he yielded to sorne request of his littie xnaiden's.

Like many children who die young, she 'vas filled with au
old-fashioned religiousness-sinple, yet so constant and so real
that it seerned the growth of years. Does inot fleaven inature
the spiritual in such, and make meet for the inheritance the
littie ones that are going to join the saints in ligliYt?

One day when she xvas not yet four years old, James Nigg2ardly
lay in a darkened room snifering from sorne ternporary indisposi-
tion. The silence was disturbed by a very gentie knock at the
door, followed at once býy the intrusion of a sunny face and
sunny bair, and a little voice asked plaintively, IlMay I corne
iii?"lj And Marian crept over and sat dowvn beside the sofa.

-Papa," she whispered, "lif it won't hurt you I arn corne te
read to you." Quite unahle to read, shie opened a book she
brought with her, and, as if reading, she repeated with exquisite
sirnpitcity these words that she had learned:

"And they broughit Young children to Jesus that fie should
toueh them: and fis disciples rebuked those that brought thern.
But when Jesus saw it fie was rnuch displeased, and said unto
thern, Suifer the littie children to corne unto rne, and forbid thern
net; for of such is the kingdom of God. Verily I say unto you,
Whosoever shall not receive the kingdorn of God as a little child,
he shall not enter therein. And fie took thern up in His arme,
and put His hands upon thern. and blessed them."'

Then closing the book she kissed him, whispering, IlGood-bye,
papa; I hope that vill do you good," and left hirn in tears.

fier love te Jesus 'vas the devotion of ber whole heart to one
who was her personal friend. There wea not a thouglit, flot a
feeling that she did îlot share with Hi-,. fier toys, her ù*resses,
her opinions of people were rnentioned te Huma wi'th a sirnplicity
and confidence that realized fir as a IlFriend that sticketh
dloser than a brother." The littie maiden loved fir wjth al
her heart, and could keep nothing frorn fir. Mister fiorn>s
favourite text, fi e loved me, and gYave firself for rne," she
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had heard froin him whieii she wva. very littie, and all the thouglihts
and motives of bier life seexned shaped and coloured by it. t

e'Mantiiia," she often. said, ci how 'vonderful it is that Jesus
should care for me, and love me 1love me so much that Hie died
for me. Don't you love Hum for it ?'ery, very, Very miich,
maiiiia ?" 'Somletimes she stood quietly by the wvindow, wrftp1 ed
in soieJ deep tbouight, then, Iooking up, would say, " Oh, mamma,
I do love Jlesus so, 1 want to give Hum everythinig, you, and papa,
and al] of' us; te suni, and the flowers, and everything that I
can see. You know fie gave Ilirself for me."

Without any formai resolution on her part, she instinctivelv
came to look uponi ail her moiuey as belonging to Jesus; it Wau,
perhaps, tlie only thing whi 'i she hiad absolutely in ber own
disposa> and Sc) naturally sbe gave it to Hum to whom. she was
s0 devoted. A monev-box that some one had given hier was the
treasury of her littie offeringrs, and of ail hier possessions, this wvas
the most prized.

She had noV been well for two or three, days, previons to the
Sunday of Mister Horn's sermon. On Monday she got much
worse. For two weary days ail 'vas hopeless, and now on the
Friday the end was rapidiy appoaching. fier father couid not
leave hier. fis love grew jealous at the thought of losing her,
jealous of tliose Vo wvhom she spoke a word, jealous of every look
that wvandered from him. Propped up on the pillows, she iay
with fiushed face, Vhe thin, white fingers resting, upon ber littie
nioney-ox-an angel already in purity and celestial, beauVy. As
the breath grew fainter lier lips moved. Ail leaned Vo catch hier
words;- lier father stooped over lier most greedy for every sacred
sound. She whispered, " They are coming now, I have oniy one
thing more. 1 am going Vo hieaven, and shail be able Vo tell
JeSus how much I love Hum, and thaV mamma loves Hum, and
sisters, and you, papa." The voice grew fainter, slowiy and
scarceiy audible the lips moved again, "Now I can'V give Huim
myv money any more. Please-papa-do-it-for--" The
head feul upon the father's shoulder, te soft bright hair hung
over bis arin, and littie Marian wvas w'ith Jesus.

That nighbt James Niggardly sat vacantly staring into Vhe fire,
numbed with grief Vo the very bone. Ail was dark, accursed,
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and iutterly forsaken. The memory of his child broke in upon
his -mnid to be angrily flung forth again as it becaine unbearable
and the tears forced themselves down his cheeks-a memory
flung forth oniy as steadily to returii. Now the vision of her

Com y
hem li in four years before to see him filled bis mind; hie heard

le'gentie voice go throngh the words again, Jesus said, IlWho-
soever sball not receive the kingdomn of God as a littie chid, hoe
shall not enter therei n ;" agai n he 1heard h er voice uttering, as if a
prayer more than a wish, I hope that w;ifl do you good." A
praver it was, a, prayer answered that nigh asJme înaDi
fell on bis knees, and poured ont his soul to God. "lAs a little
ehild, as my own, Thy own little child, help me to receive Thy
k-L*ugdomn." Bravely lie fought against the selfish-ness that had
grown habitua> nerved and inspired as frequent-ly lie recaiIed
tiiose treasured words, IlPlease, papa, do it for-

M-izbter Horn was now a frequent visitor at Stukeville, and bis
prayers and counsels led James Niggardly back to the man her
had been-further back than that, until hie 'became humble and
simple, and received the kingdom of God as a littie child.

It was twelve months after, on the anniversar * of Marian*s
death, that they talked of the littie maiden. "lAh ! Mister
Rorn," said he, with tears of gratitude, "R er death was mv lifé,
-em loss saved iue."*

THE END.

PIRAYE R.

"HlAvE you trials and temptations T
Is there trouble anywhere?

We sbould never lie discouraged;
Take it to the Lord in prayer

Oaa we find a friend so faithful,
Who -will ail our sorrows share?

Jesus knows our every weakness,
Take it to, the Lord in prayer."

A revised aiid en]arged, illustrated edition of this book bias just. heen
pnhlished by the WVesleyan Conference Office.
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MACAULAY'S INDEBTEDNESS TO THE BIBLE.

BY THE REV. SAMUEL P. ROSE.

THE two portly and handsome volumes *-s fuil of the most
readable and delightful delineation of the character of Engiland's
favourite historian-lately presented to the public by Mr. G.
Otto Trevelyan, have set many of us re-reading the works of one
SQ 'worthy of the hoxiour paid to bis memory by the literary
world. It is not too much to hope that, for a while, at least, the
healthful pages and gyraceful diction of Lord Macaulay, have been
restored to the place, in the literary affect ions of some, which had
been usurped by far less wvorthy claimants. This mnuch, at least,
is certain, that there bas been a manifèst revival of interest in the
writingys of tLe man who, years ago, awoke one morning and
found himself famous. Volumes of " The Ristory of England,"
and of the -1Essays," have beenl taken down from top shelves ini
libraries, dusted, read, and read again, with the delight of one
finding a new and priceless treasure. School-boys have kindled
inito enthusiasm over " Horatius," and '"The Battie of the Lake
IReg.illus," placed in their hands by the school-boys of a quarter of a
century ago. In a sentence,--Macaulay bas once again become
the favourite in the world of letters that hie was when the first
volume of Lis «"History " was given the world.

It has seemed wo us that one secret of Lord Macaulay's success
as a writer of history may be traced to the fact that hie wrote, as
Moses lived, "as seeing " the " invisible." Many books have
been honoured by the tiLle history, which have wanted this essen-
Liai quality. The names of' sovereigus are given you;- but you
only have namnes after ail, and the substitution of William for
James, wliile destroyiuig historical aocuracy, would flotdstr
auy very vivid mental picture formed of either king. But in
Macau-. y's liistory, Jkn.es II. and William III. become real men.
Aý; %e read, we almost catch the echoes of their voice. Their
fancies, their meztal bias, their prej udices are real to us. The
mnere skeleton,-ifeless and repellant,--which appeared at the

The Life and Letters of Lord Macaulay.
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biddingi of other writers, becomes a living, being as Macauilay
speaks the magie word.

But we must flot be betrayed into an article on either the life
or writings of England's honoured son. We wish, in a brief
mnanner, to cali attention to a flèature of Macaulay's wrîtingts with
which many are, doubtless, famniliar, but which may have escaped
the notice of others, We refer to his indebtedness to the ifloly
Scriptures for many oL' his most appropriate and telling illustra-
tions. His early home life had much to do with this. Mir.
Trçvelyan makes mention of the care bestowed on this part of
his mental training. And, waivingr the moral aspect of the ques-
tion altogethcr-, the literary benefit of stuch culture appears on
nearly every page of his -writings.

uet us glance, first, by way of illustration, at an essay selected
at random-one of lis briefer and less well-known productions-
If<Dumont's iRecollections of Mirabeau." It serves, in the par-
ticular to which we direct attention, as a specimen of the rest.
The first paragraph furnishes an example. Speaking of M.
Dumont, the essayist says: ln lis walk througli life there was
no obtrusiveness, no pushing, no elbowing, none of the littie arts
x7hich bring forward littie men. Withi every rigrht to the head
of the board, he took the lowest room, and well deserved to be
greeted with, I'Friend, gro up highier."'

Cotutinuing the same Vheme-thie excellence of the man lie
eulogîises-Macaulay adds,-"ý Not that lie was of a. servile and
idolatrous habit of mmd; not that lie wus one of the trihe of
Boswells, those literary Gibeonites, boru to be hiewers of wood
and drawers of water to the higher intellectual castes." IR-fer-
ence follows to Mr. Bentham, to whom Duinont gave such valu-
able literary help: "He was, assuredly, at once a gyreat logician
andi a gireat rhetorician. But he spoke in an unknown tonigue;
andi, that the congyregation miglit be ediaied, it wvas necessary that
some brother, having the gift of interpretation, should expound
the invaluable jargYon."

Sometimes a quotation from the Word of Life is introduceti
with very fine effeot, as witness the follo-%ini .from the 129th
Psalm: 9'The fertility of bis mmnd would have resembled the
ferý'-ility of those vast Arnerican wildernesses, in -which blossoms
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and decays a ricli but unprofitable vegetation, 'wherewith the
reaper 1(tnower) filletl i lot his haud, nieithier hie that bindetli
sheaves his bosoin.'" On the saine pag(,e the whole political
world of France is described as Il without forin and void." A
sy,-.. bol, most plainly Old Testament in its character, is introduced
s(ý% -,e twenty lines further on, where the unhappy Frenich nation
is spoken of as having, "rejected the faith of Pascal and Descart2s
as a nursery faible, that a courtesaii miglit be hier idol, and a mad-
nian lier priest."

li furtber illustration of this interesting characteristic, note the
application to Clive, the coniqueror of India, who, after two pre-
vious attempts at suicide, died by lis own baud in his forty-
ninth year, of' the pathetic language of Job coniceriling tbe
world-weary, " which rejoice exceedingly and are glad when tbey
can find the grave." E1st3where, also, lie speaks in kindred vein
of Iltlie eyes wvhich fail with :wakefulness and tears, and achie
for the dark house and the long sleep "-thoughts wbicb are
steeped xvitb the very spirit of Job. 0f t'ne misanthropic elo-
quence of Byron we read, " That Marahi was neyer dry. No art
could sweeten, no drauglits could exhaust its perennial waters of
bitterness."

That splendid essay on Milton, in wliich bis genius burst forth
full blown, is rich in Scriptural allusions. Speaking of the
triumpbs of Christianity over Paganisin, lie says, Il I was before
Deity, embodied lu human forai, walking among mien, partaking
of their infirmities, leaning on their bosoins, weepirig over their
graves, slumbering lui the manger, bleeding on the cross, that tlie
prejudices of the Synagogue> aiid the doubts of the Academy,
and the pride of' the Portico, and thie fasces of the lictur, a'id
th~e swordis of thirty legions, were humbled iu the dust !

In bis magnificeut characterization of his favourite heroes, the
Puritans, lie exciainis, lu lan"-uacge saturated with the imagery of
Scripture: IuIstead of catching brief glimpses of the Deity
througli an obscuring veil, they aspired to gaze full on tlie in-
tolerable brighitness, and to commnune with Hlm face to face.
If they were unacquainted witb the workis of philosophiers and
poets, they w%-ere deeply read ln the oracles of God. If their
naines were not found in the registers of' heralds, they feit as-
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sured that they were recorded in the Book of Life. If thocir steps
were not attended by a splendid train of menials, legions of
ministering spirits had charge over themn. Their palaces were
houses not made with bauds; their diadems, crowns of glory
which should neyer fade away. On the rich and the eloquent,
,on nobles and priests, they looked down witli contempt; for they
esteemed t.hemiselves richi in a more precioîîs triýasure, and ele-
quent in a more sublime language; nobles by the riglit of an
earlier creation, and priests by the imiposition cf' a mightier
hand. The very ineauest cf themn was a being, te whose fate a
mysterious and a terrible importance belonged-on whese slightest
action.s the spirits of liglit and of darkness looked with anxious
interest-who hiad been destined hefere heaven and earth were
created te enjoy a felicity which shbould continue wvhen hcaven
and earth should have passed away. . . . Lt 'vas for his sake
the Alînighty had proclaimed His will by the peu cf the evan-
gehst and the harp cf the prophet. He had been rescued by
no0 commen Deliverer froni the grasp cf ne commen. fee. Fle had
heen ransomed by the sweat cf ne vulg ar ageny, by the blood of
ne earthly sacrifice. It was for himn thiat the suai had been
darkened, that the rocks hiad been rent, that the dead had arisen,
that ail nature had shuddered at the sufferings of ber expiring
Ged."

We shall quote only one more illustration, the passage ini which
he lîkens Bacon te Moses standingy en Meunt IPisgfah: "lThere we
see the great Lawgiver, leoking round from his lenely elevation
on anl infinite expanse;- behind him a wilderness of dreary sands
aud bitter waters, in which successive generations had sojeurned,
always me ving yet neyer advancing reaping ne harv-st and
building ne abiding city ; befere hiru a groodly land, a land cf
promise, a land flowing with milk arnd honey."

Numnerous illustrations from ether parts ef bis wvorks znight be
multiplied. Reinove Scriptural allusions froni Lord'Macaulay's
writings, and you often paralyze his most pewerful sentences, and,
not untrequently, rob the casket of its most precieus jewel.

A hope inay be indulged, and a refiection permitted, fromà this
elenieut in the powerful, and vigerous, and e.-inently graceful
writings of the man who, in the flouse cf Com mens, on the
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platform, and by maeans of the printed pagte, bas so worthily
comrnanded the attention of the intelligent world. The hope ia,
thiat the perfect seed, sown in the heart in early childhood, may
have found good ground; and while lie himself, and lis bio-
graphier after hini, remain so lamentably silent on the question of
personal religion, the devout soul may cherish the thouglit that
the Word did flot return void to Ilim w1ho sentit. The reflection is
equally obvions, and has probably been anticipated by the reader.
It relates to the educational valuie of the Bible, and suggests a
grave doubt as to the wisdorn of the clamour for its removal from
our sehools and seats of learniug.

BxaLazvmua~, Ont.

IMMANUEL-A CH1IJISTMAS IIYMN.

BY R. EVANS.

WniaN the Eternal looeed His zone of light,
Fior us eclipsed, our weight of woes to bear;

Then in dii depths of distance infinite,
Hleavcn's sua at noon grew dark as evening's s3tar.

Pure as the dew of heaven to earth H1e came,
God's own E ternal, well-beloved Son;

He gave to scorn Hie everlasting name,
Arud ini the fiery conflict stood alone.

Be chose tbe lowly pilgrimag<,e Be trod,
Lore's ministeriîîg pathe, not Herod's princely 8sway,

Earth's blushing heather meekly bears its God;
H1e had not where HIie kinglv head to lay.

Adoring silence heard Hua to the close,
None ever spake as He e'en from Ris yont.h;

While each perfection that in God-hlead ti~~
Poured throagh Hie words the wine of 1;ving truth.

0 render thanks, Hosanna to our King,
The Prinice of Peace, He bath done ail things well;

U~t ail His mission, and Hie mercy sing,
And blees the name of our Immaunel.

HÂILTOiN, 'Ont.

1
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* LIFE ANID TIMES 0F BISIIOP 1IICIIA1DSON.

BY JOHN GAtROr.,L.

'IL

THEsE& eight years-froxn 1824-have been so marked with im-
portant events-changes which had an imnport;ant relation, not
only to, the connexion at large, but to Mr. IRichardsons after-
course, as to require a short review. Indeed> our review must be
shightly rebrospective of events earlier than his going into the
xninistry. When our subjeet joined the Methodist Episcopal
Churcli in 1818> we have already said, the first ingress of British
Wesleyan mis5tionaries obtained, and had extended westward as
far as Kingston and the Bay of Quinte. By 1820 it had extended
stili further, to York and the Niagara country. But in that year,
the American and British Conferences took these nnseenily rival
relations into consideration; the agreemuent, like that of Abraham
and Lot, was miade that the land should be divided between them.
Lower Canada v-as assigned to the British, and Upper Canada to
the American Conference. This arrangement svas carried into
effeet by the following year-save that the iBritish missionary
retained his post in Kingston, ostensibly for the sake of the mili~
tary at the fort; and the Ainerican continued to occupy the
Lower CanadL' bank of the 0tu*awa IRiver, as well as the TJpper
Canada side, i defauit of a British missionary being sent to those
settiements. The retiringy missionaries froni Upper Canacki coltil.-
selled their peorple to put themselves under the care of -.he Epi-s-
copal Methodist ministry. A few of them did so, but mnany of
themn did not, but kept wup meecinge of their own, for a time,
ini core places. Thiese non-contents consisted, partiy, of extra-
loyal people, who iuherited, from the recollections of the two
Arnerican warc, a hatred to every thingt <Yankee ;" and ,rtly of
recent immigrants, possessed of strong Old Country notions and
prejudices. Soine of these constituted part of the elements
with which Messrs. Ryan and Jackson org,,anized the «"Canadian
Wesleyan Methodist Church " in 1829. While, others remained
unconnected with either Methodist body, veady to unite in the
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measiires for obtaining the i'eturn of the British missionaries, ini
1831-32, to stave off the evils of wliich, the Union was formed.
But wve must flot anticipate.

In 1826, the attack on the loyalty and character of the Anieri-
can section of Methodism, thien in possession of th,- Upper Pro-
vii ce> by the Rev. Dr Strachan, andl others, were so bold and
caluinnious, both here and in Europe, that young Egterton Ryerson
took up his pen in defence of his co-religionists, and triurnphantly
vindicated them. 11e also carried the war iinto the assailants'
territory, and slhowed that the Episcopal Churchlihad no exclu-
sive legal dlaim to the Clergv IReserves, which constituted one-
seventh of the landed property of the province. Furthermore,
a cen-itral committee was formed in York, composed of repre-
sentatives froin ail the nonconforming bodies, who, among
other doings, collected authentie information relative to the ante-
cedents of ail the so-called dissenting ministers in the Pro-
vince. These statistics were afterwards tabulated in an Eccle-
siastical Chart, published, if 1 remember rightly, under the aus-
pices of the House of Assembly, in which those ministers' places,
of birtli and education, were presented with their respective
narnes. Froni thîs exhibit it wvas shown, that, so far from being
ccaliens," ail the Canada Methodist preachers were bona >fide Bri-
tish subjects-the great majority British born, and the small ne-
mainder duly naturalized. Many of the former had donie mili-
tary service in person, either in the iRevolutionary War, the War
of 1812-15, in the -Rebellion of '98 in Ireland, or in the Con-
tinental wvars with Bonaparte.

The difficuilty of getting Governint aid equitably distributed,
led the provincial Methodists to advocate the alienation of the
Clergy iReserves froin the Churches altogether, and their applica-
tion to education and general provincial intenests. In 1829 the
Ch?,istianb G-uardian xvas establishied, under the editorship of the
Rev. Egterton Ryerson; and it is not to be wondered at if, in his
zeal to prevent the unconstitutional disposai of public money to
sustain certain favourite religionists, lie had been led to enunciate
the pninciples of theoretical "'voluntanyîsm," whidh had been no
part of the original testimony of either the European or American
Methodists; and he was uuderstood by many to hold those views.
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Stili, it would be hard to substantiate this view from a careful
analysis of his writings. The -%resent writer took the -pains, four
or five years* ago, to read ail the 7Juardian editorials, from 1829 to
1832, carefully through, and was surprised to find how littie that
Mr. Ryerson had written would bear this extreme construction.
The inost explicit utterance of these views ever given in the
auardien, was written by the iRev. James Richardson hiniseif,
when editor in 1832, as given by Dr. Webster ini the " Life,"
pages 138 and 139. But even lie, especially, demurred to the
1?egi-umn Donum~ to the Presbyterians and others, because it came
from the Castial and Territorial Rievenue, which lieformers main-
tained should be in the hands of the Legisiature, and not dis-
penseci by an irresponsible executive.

In the interval. of the eight years, referred to, the following
changes transpired: in 1827, the iRev. Mr. iRyan left the Confer-
enre, formiug his Church in 1829; and in 1828, the separation
from the United States connexion took place, and the Methodist
lEpiscopal Church iii Canada was organized. It continuied to be the
lEpiscopal form of government in name, although that Churdli neyer
consecrated a Bishop; but there xvas provision made in the con-
stitution of the Church, wvhen organized, for "doing away with
Episcopacy," upon the vote of certain majorities of the Annual
and General Conférences, showing that Episcopacy, from the flrst,
was only considered a prudential arrangement andi not founded on
any inviolable Scriptural principle. Mr. IRichardson took a very
active and influential part in ail these measures, for no member
of the Annual or General Conference wvas more esteemed, and de-
servedly so.

The organization of the Canada Church, which it was expected
would silence the charges of disloyalty, because of the previous
American jurisdiction, uLexpectedly exposed the Upper Canada
Methodists Vo division from another quarter. The. struggloe for
religtious privilege s, such as the righto odn hrl rpry

and the, right of celebratingr matrimony by their ministers, to-
gether with their opposition to ecclesiastical monopolies, naturally,
identified them, Vo gr textent, with the iReformers of VIe
country, who helped thema to secure these rights, and who, natur-
ally, expected VIe Methodists to help them fight their secular, or
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political batties in return. This made the indigenous Methodist
Church very obnoxious to the irresponsible provincial autiiorities,
In the meantime, the British Conference and its nmiý1ioflaries in
the adjacent PnVinze, witli their egents iu Kingston, noue of
whom, were theoretical voluntaries, and even conspicuous for
"King and Country," if not for «"Churah and King," were indined

to, believe their Upper Canada brethren were carrying matters
too far. This laid them. open to the offers of the Government,
such as it then was, to accept of publie aid and enter the Upper
as well as the Lower Province.

The Methodi-sts of the IJpper Province, having gone from under
the jurisdiction of the General Conference of the M. E. Church of
the United States, the Britishi Wesleyan authorities thought they
were no longer under bonds by the convention with that body in
1820, especially as the new Churcli had not officially opened fra-
ternal communications with the'n. The author of this article has
orly lately discovered, from the perusal of the MS. Minutes of the
Lower Canada District Meeting, that about the time of the organiza-
tion of the Upper Canada Church and after, offers of pecuniary aid
were proffered from the Governor, through the Chief Justice, ini a
correspondence with the Missionary District Chairman, the Rev.
James Knowlan, who, about that timie, was the pastor at King-
ston, which correspondence was submitted Vo the District Meeting;-
and that meeting, no doubt with the utinost sincerity, according
Vo their views of things, represented the matter Vo their English
principals as a very providential opening, for the extension of the
good work in wýhich they believed they were engraged.

Ail this was going, on unknown to the Methodist ministers and
people in Upper Canada, when, in the year 1831-32, a British
missionary made his appearance in answer- Vo the request of a
newly-organized baud of Wesleyan Mlethodists, in York, who pro-
pared to erect a chapel. Thi5 wvas followed by the appearance of
one of their Missionary Secretaries, the IRev. Robert .A lder, with
some others, in the spring of 1832, who spent a Sabbath in York.
The following influential members of the Canada Conference were
then residing in that town: llevs. James Richardson, presiding
eider; John iRyerson, stationed ininister ; and Egerton :Ryerson,
editor of the Gaordian. The officiai meetingy of the York sta-
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tion had previousiy sent a disuasive to the Wesleyan Missionary
Committee against erecting rival aitars in the province; and now
the niembers of the Missionary Board, mostly layxnen, such' as
Messrs. Patrick, Vaux, Parke, Doel, Dr. Morrison, and others,
alarmed at, the prospect of division, invited the iRev. Mr. Aider to
remaiui and attend the approaching session of the Canada Confer-
ence, to be held in the village of fiallowell, ir- the ensuing month
of Augtust, 1832> with a view to ascertaining whether, or not, aiu
arrangrement could not be made for mutual co-operation.

The rest is a matter of well-known history. Mr. Aider did
attend the Conference. fie stated what the British Conference
wouid probably require in order to co-operation. His first pro-
posais comprised a great many more concessions than -were after-
wards required. The principal changes were in the name of the
Church, «gWesleyan" for "Episcopal ;" in the structure of the
Conférence, the Execiutive and Legisiative Conférences being
merged into one; in the goverument of the body, an annual
Presidency being, substituted for the life-long Episcopacy; and ini
the compression of the two orders of eider and deacon into one
ministerial order. The "cprivileges" of noue of the existing
cipreachers or inembers " of the Canada body were to be abridged,
but no local preacher, comir-ý- into office after the consummation
of these ineasures, was to be eligible even to election or recoin-
mendation for ordination. The principal risk was thought to be
in the doing away with Episcopacy and in changing the name of
the Church; but there, was discipline for the, one, and ai the re-
quired recommendations and inajorities were secured; and, on
consulting two eminent lawyers, Messrs. Rolph & Bidwell, there
was found to be statutory Iaw for the latter.

At first Mr. Richardson, with Messrs. Case, Whitehead, Gatchel,
Metcalf, P. Smith, Wright, Allison, and a few youtiger men, showed
some aversion to the movement, yet, ail the IPreliminary Articles
of Union were carried by large majorities, both in the Annual
and General Conferences. True, soine thought it would be
.courteous and prudent to consuit the people before proceeding
further, but the people had been informed for .months in the
Guardian ; also, large numbers of thein were at the Conference
and witnessed ail the proceedings, and no remonstrance was
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made. Further, Episcopacy wvas something which directiy con-
cerned the ministry alone; and the modifications which touched
the local preachers and members wouid have to, be laid before the
Quarteriy Con fèer.ces and receive the affirmation of the constitu-
tional majority of them, but it wvas argued that, it wouid be time
enougli to do that whien it wvas finally determined what those
details should be, by the joint action of both the British and
Canadian Conferences. The writer had a conversation at that
time and place with a local eider, Mr. John iReynolds, afterwards
consecrated the first Bishop of the re-constructed M. E. Church,
in Canada, who, at that time, seemed weil enougli pieased, especi-
aiiy as the details affecting his order and the xnembership in
general would have to be approved by the Quarterly Conferences,
before they could become law in the united Connexion.

Mr. IRichardson w<'ýs appointed editor for the next yea-r, as the
previous editor wvas chosen delegate to, the British Conference,
and the whole matter was ventllated throughi the organ of the
Connexion, in which the presiding eiders reported great unani-
mity in their respective Districts on the subject, duringr the
year 1832-33, while the negotiations were pending. 1)uring
the whoile twelve months, no adverse movement or remon-
strance was heard of. The Articles, as modifled by the British
Conference, were, if anything, stili more favonrable to Canadian
interests than those sent over. And at the Confereuce of 1.833,
despite a disclosure, thïough some discussions in the Geuardian,
during the year, of the fact, that a Government grant for mission-
ary purposes had been m.qde to, the British Missionary authorities,
and accepted by them, yet neither that nor any other consideration
was made -. ground of opposition to the ratification of? the Union,
by Mr. iRichardson, or any one else; but upon that gentleman's
explicit recommendation that the final vote for the acceptance of
the whoie measure, shouid be " unanimous," it was so made, by a
risinig vote,ýMr. Gatchel having previousiy absented himself from
the house, and Mr. hihedsaction being, taken as a joke. On
the announcement of the chair, it was recorded " unanimous."
No brother withdrew his name from the Conference roll, except-
ing Mr. John Hluston: who retired from thé work hecause he
received notice of "location " at the next Conférence, upon Mr.
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Itichardson's motion, and, therefore, said he lemight as well locate
at once." The subjeet of' this sketch took office under the new
regime as presiding eider of the metropolitan District, in which
he continued three years. Hie, it was, who put and carried the
new regfulations subinitted to the Quarterly Meetings of the Dis-
trict. Nor was his discontinuance as editor considered as a with-
drawal of confidence at the time; he, and ail others, seemed to
think the nev order of things would be best expounded and de-
fended by the former editor, who, as delegate to England, hest
understood the whole question.

It was wvhat happened during the following two years, from
'33 to '35, that gave the principal plausibility and success to the
measures for creating a party consequent upon the Union umea-
.sure. For, whatever some may now say, for some denominational
ends, there are hundreds living who know, that as the Metho-
dists of Upper Canada had seldom (thousands of thein neyer)
seen a Bishop during our connection with the States; and as
there had been no Bishop in reality during the whole five years
of our independency, so, it was, that few cared in the leas4, for his
continuance. lndeed, many members of the Church, Vo the
writer's certain knowledge, were displeased at its nominal as-
sumpDtion in 1828. Even those who secedeci froin the action of
the Conference clung Vo this institution only as best adapted,
with the contînuance of the old naine, to give thein sorne legal
chance of holding the Church property. The discontent of many
local preachers at their order being denied any further chances for
ordination, and the substitution of a IlLoc~al Preachers' Meeting" '
for each Circuit, instead of the 'l<District Conference " of yore,
(aithougli many of fhem, even Mr. Reynolds himseli, had pro-
nounced that Conference an impracticability); also, the regulation
making the local preachers subject Vo a "Plan"' of appointrnents,
made ont by the superintendent minister of the circuit, did more
to bring about a disruption than any great interest in Episcopacy
itself. The local preachers' officiais having claimed to make their
ow'n appointinents, a-ad Vo go where they likeci in former days,
they constituted a sort of iimreiium in imperio. This, we believe
was Mr. Reynolds" principal objection,hle having himself; before
the Quarterly Meeting vote of '88, '84, defended the Union mea-
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sure "'because we should get from under the heavy band of a
Bishop." The editor's publication of"« Impressions made by our
late visit to Bngland," awakening the suspicion that liberal, or
"iReform," politics were to give place to Tory oines, in the Confer-
ence organ, gave occasion to William Lyon Mackenzie's calumnious
declaration, that «IThe oetardian, press, types, and ail, hadl gone
over to Dr. Strachani." The disclosure, too, that the British Con-
féence received a Government grant, and that the grant was ex-
pended on Indian Missions, in Canada; and that the preachers
by whom those missions were served, were appointed by the
Canada Conference, although the missions were, by the Union
measure, comimitted to the Britishi Conference, which appointed a
superintendent to manage them, wvho acted as their Chaîrman,
apart from the other Districts; and though the British Conference
was piedged for ail the funds necessary to carry them, on, what
was raised in Canada being conceded as auxiliary to the parent
society, so that it put nothing additional into the Canadian uais-
sionaries' pockets, whether any Government money was paid into
the home treasnry or not--yet it laid the Canada Conference,
open te the charge of inconsistency with its former course.

Another measure, w'hich increased the dissatisfaction of the
ocal preachers and their friends, was this : The Conference of

18â4, upon the representation of the IRev. Edward Grindrod, the
President from. England, to the effect that the continuance of
orders, given te local preachers in Canada, would create disturbing
expectations among the same éLass of labourers at home, gave rise
to the resolution, from the IRev. Wm. Ityerson, " that it was in-
expedient to ordain any more 1'-cal preachers," thus cutting off
the hopes of those even who had been local preacliers ini 1833,
when, the Union was con:;ummated. Each Annual Conference
had always exercised its discretion w'hether te elect the local
applicants for orders or flot;- and now it said, once for al. "lit is
inexpedient to ordain any more." This was not transcending any
power it had, but it wvas bringing on a crisis, which, but for that,
might have been delayed and rnitig,,,ated. The September follow-
ing this action in June, the lfrst General Conférence of the recon-
structed M. . Church was held, and several local elders, with the
Rev. J. Gatchel, elccted and ordained the iRev. John Reynolds,
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a me..Chant, of Belleville, Bishop of their iiew organization, which
they claimed was the original and true Methodist*Church, o f the
province. Althougrh we niight concede them a natural right to
organize any form of Church they preferred, and althoughi we might
concede that eldership in the local ranks, per se, was the same
essentially, as eld.-rship in the itinerancy, yet it was not so Method-
istically considered, as it wvas " Travelling Eiders> the Discipline
empowered to ordarn a. Bishop in case of the extinction of that
offlc.iary. Local elders might ordain one of themselves to super-
întend the rest, yet, by no means, could such action dispiace the
Conference, and Church, and its claims which had existe,d, lineally
from the flrst, and ail of whiose modifications hiad been constitu-
tionally made, Bishop Carma-n's introduction to Dr. Webster's
book, to the contrary, notwitlistanding. We do not make these
remarks out of hostility to that, but purely iii seif-defence against
the allegations of " sweepingt away Annual and General Confer-
ences and ministerial orders " at one fell swoop. For we can wel
remember " how exueedingly we louged after them. ail, in the
bowels of Jesus Christ," when they parted company with us.

Ail that the book says of Bishop Bichardson's native sense and
ability, bis worth as a man, bis excellence as a Christian, and bis
worth as a niinister and a Bishop, if you like, we can fully endorse;
but we cannot accept the, position that any scruples about the con-
stitutionality of the change which he helped to bring, aboutwere the
causes which led to the change in his position. No, but the taunts
of bis political friends about t.he changed aspect towards certain
public que9§tions, and a growing antagons ewe i n
soine of the Ieading influences with whom he -was called to act,
was that which led hiim, three years after the Union, to express
himself as " not feeling at home," and to sever bimseli from. the
Conférence, going first to the M. E. Ghurch, in the United- States,
and then, upon his return in 1837, to unite himself to the »exist-
ing M. E. Church of the province, finding it here as an accom-
plished fact, and feeling now more in common with that Church
than with the one he had left in 1836. If he found a home in
that Church, the Churchl acquired a vast amount of prestige from.
the acquisition of such a man. His one vear's pastorship, bis two
years' ?residing Eldership in that body, bis many years' Agency
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in the UJ. C. Bible Society, during xvhich he niay be said, in
some sense, to bave belongyed to the Church Catholic, and to have
endeared himsetf to ail, and lis election and consecration as
Bishop, in 1858, need flot be further dwelt upon as he 'vas " an
epistie known and read of ail men."'

Lest 've should be misunderstood in confronting some cf the
positions of the authors of this book, as thougyh 've had no app)re-
ciation of their Church, we are free to admit that thev have
wrought wonders : fallingr back into a tried Discipline, wvhich er--
braces those essentials of Methodism which, 'when preserved,
make it a power under every form in which it has appeared; flot
wasting, time or energy in experimenting of any kind; taking a
stand which got them the sympathy of liberal politicians; groing
strongly for Temperance;- labouring with untiring zeal (despite
the religious harw. the cultivation of an acrimonious feeling to-
wards their former' friends 'vas calculated to do to their own reli-
gious enjoyment), they have added numbers, built churches,
planted missions, and erected and endowed a University.

The Episcopal Methodists, in Canada, and the late Wesleyan
Methodist Church, iii Canada, had a common parentage and a
blood relationship; so much so, as to inake them natural allies,
or inevitable rivais. The following, hues from Coleridge's Christa-
bel wiIl apply to them

" But neither found another
To free the heart f rom pining,
They stood aloof, the scar remaining,
The ciifs which had been rent asnnder;
A dreary sea now flows between;
But neither heat, nor frost, nor thunder,
Shall wholly do away, I ween,
The maarks of that whieh once hath been."

We think now that they and the united 'IMethodist Church of
Canada " might afford to bury dead issues. The old polîtico-reli-
glions questions, as to any practical valuc they now have, are set
at rest. Neither body has any home jurisdiction to trammel
them. The two English Conferences concerned, the Wesleyan
Conference particularly so, have acted a most generous part
liberally atoiingy for any inistakes they rnay have muade, by giv-
ing up their interest in almost millions of doflars' worth of Church
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property, largely the frixits of long and liberal expenditure. If
we cannot unify, iniglt w~e not go as far, at least, as the two great
Churches in the United States have gone, agree to a commission,
the decisions of which would prevent the more divisive hind of
rivalry and the needless expenditure of money on missions that
are not missions, but strifes for sectarian position ? In sý.ying
this, we are uttering nothing but what the sainted spirit 0f Rich-
ardson wonld respond to from heaven, if we could hear his re-
sponse.

CHRISTMAS DAY.

NoT in. halls Of regal splendour,
Not to princes of the earth,

Did the herald augels render
Tidings of their Monarch's birth..

Nut to statesman, priest, or sage
They proclaimed the golden age:
'Twas the poor man's heritage;

For on shepherds lowiy
Burst the anthem holy-

In excelsis gloria, et in terra pax.

Not by worldly wealth or wisdoin,
Noit by povs er of law or sword,

But by service to, wln freedom,
And by sorrow bias afford,

Born te peverty and paini,
Born te, die and thxus te reign,
Rescuixig mani £rom Sataa's chain,

Jesus now reigns o'er us!i
SwelI the joyful chorus-

In excelsis gloria, et in terra pax.

Bld the new-born Moaarch welcome,
Pay im. homage, every heart!

Hlallelujali! let Bis kingdom
Swiftly spread la every part!

War and bloodshed then wil cease,
Tyranny its slaves release,
Love shall reiga, and white-robed Peace:

Then froin earth, as heaven,
Praise-.nall aye ba given-

In excelis gloria, et in terra pax.
-Newman HaILI
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NOTES 0F A VISIT TO THE CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION.

BY W. H. WITHEROW, M.A.

'IL

TiiE vast collection and almost endless variety of machinery,
ail ini active operation, is to many the most interesting feature of
the great Exhibition. It seems to embody one of the chief
characteristics of modern civiization-the application of steam
to economic industry, and the substitution of tireless sinews of
iron and steel for jaded human nerve and muscle. What a
triumph of mind over matter! And the beneficent giant who does
ail this drudgery is not the sevant of the rich alone; he toila
alike for the poor man in bis poverty; lie cheapens lis bread,
conveys it to ail the markets of the world, digrs lis fuel and
brings it to bis fireside, fills bis house with comforts and luxuries,
and, by means of the newspaper and printed book, replenishes
lis mind with wisdoxn, and makes him heir of ail the ages.

The wonderful variety of operations, the flexibility, the eom-
bined strength and delicacy of this giant's hand are simply
marvellous. In the centre of the va.st Machinery Hall, covering
nearly fourteen acres, towers the great Corliss engine, with
the strength of two thousand horses slumbering in its mighty
thews, yet as placid, as seemingly gentie in its movements, as is
the breathing of a sleeping child. But what vigorous manifes-
tations of its strength are seen on every side!1 Here are a lot of
pumps and hydraulie machines, pumnping water into a huge tank,
sixty by one hundred and forty-four feet, or, supplying a water-
fail thirty-four feet higli and forty feet wide. There are air blasts
for ventilating mines, supplyingr furnaces, etc., that almost blow
one off lis feet. Here are pneumatic drils that noisily bore
their way into the solid rock, and there are remorseless quartz-
crushers that grind it into powder. Here is a Nasmyth hammer
that can forge an andhor or crack a nut, and there an innocent-
lookiug iron, frame will, with its ponderous jaws, bite i.n two
a thick bar of iron as if it were sugar candy. Here, under the
guidance of a group of lady operatives, the nimble fingers of the
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sewing machine are embroidering, 'lhemming, felling, tucking
.-.nd stitching, " and going througli ail thé other niysterious pro-
cesses in the manufacture of ladies' wear. There, 'with apparently
conscious intelligence, automatic Jacquard looms are weaving
elegant designs in ribbons, silks, braids, and carpets. Here, a
delicate machine is boring the eyes in needies, there, another is
sticking pins into papers. Almost every industry is in operation
under our eyes-brick and pottery making, printing, lithography,
sciroil-sawing, barrel-making, glass manufacture, type-casting,
wood-working, glass-engraviing, watchmaking, type-writing, to-
bacco :manufacture, chocolate and candy making, the maufacture
of gutta percha and leather shoes, stocking-weaving, medal-
stamýping, and many other interesting processes.

The huge shaft-sinking and mining machinery from Belgium
is the very embodiment of gigantic, strength. 0f sinister sig-
nificance amid ail these peaceful industries-like a demon of
destruction among metnisters of mercy-is the great Krupp
cannon, sixty tons weight, twenty-three feet long, fifteen inch
bore, propelling, witli a charge of two hundred pounds of powder,
a bail a thousand pounds weight, a distance, it is asserted.. of over
seven miles. Close beLide it lies the mighty shaft of a steamship,
forged- from a single ingot of steel, and polished like a lady's
needie. Some twenty thousand persons Eind empioyxnent in
the mines and foundries of the great firm of iKrupp & Co.

The Agricultural Hall, with its area of over ten acres, is one
vast trophy of man's skill and industry ini utilizingy the products
of nature for the purposes of food. Machines and implements
for the tillage, harvesting, and mnanufacture of ahrnost every useful
growth of the soil, are exhibited in operation; and the manu-
factured articles are displayed in almost infinite variety, and in
most attractive foris. The suggaestions of gyood cheer on every
side are quite appetizing. Fish and fiesh, fruits and -uegetables,
are displayed in tempting profusion; and the vast variety of
economie agricultural products show forth tfhe endless beneficence
of the great AII-Father, who giveth us ail things ricbly to enioY.
Among the most -kateresting objects were a number of aquaria,
with littie £ocky grottoes, in which, one could study the habits of
their finny inhabitants with great ease.
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Almost like a dream of fairy land wvas the beautiful Fiorticultural
Hall, with its Moorish architecture, its brilliant colour3, its
immense variety of native and excotic plants-plras, tree-ferns,
bananas, orchids, and many other forms of beauty. The plashing
founitains, the gleam of suowy statuary amid the foiage, and the
many rare and lovely flowers were a vision of delight.

To my mind, one of the mnost interesting collections was the

naval, military, scientific, and economie exhibits of the United
States Governlx'ent. iRather staring effigies, some of them ridi-
culoua-looking guys, illustrated the varions uniforms of the
United States army and navy during the last hundred years.
Models or actual specimens of almost everything used in both
branches of the service are subinitted for examination. The
entire process of gun and cartridge manufacture, except fflling the
latter with powder, goes on before our eyes. The ingenious and
deadly contrivances of the art of siaugliter, and the refinements
of the art of healing the ghastly wounds and ravages of war,
are exhibited in strange contrast side by side. The lighthouse
system of the United States, with its niue hundred and thîrty-
six stations, is illustrated by the lamps (from the four hundred
candie size down), lenses, and accoinpanying apparatus. and by
models of the principal liglithouses. A huge foc, horn, without
the building, at intervals sounds its portentous and lugubrious
blast. The models of coast defences, of engineering triumpbs, of
the fleil-Gate excavations, the -weather signal bureau, the coast
and inland surveys were ail explained by intelligent and courteons
military officiais; as were also the Gatling gun, firing a perfect
hail of shots upon their human targets, and other deadly en-
ginery of war. A huge twenty-inch Rodman gun was mouuted
without the building, which carrnes a bail of one thousand and
eighty pounds weight.

The statistical bureau exhibited a grand series of maps, showing
the area of forest and arable land, cf sugar, cotton, rice, wbeat,
corn, and fruit culture, the rate of wages, and, with sinister
significance, the relative prevalence of suicide and murder ini

diffèrent parts of the country. FoS the latter, the South had a
bad pre-eminénce, especially Texas; for the former, the Atlantic
Seaboard States.
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The aboriginal department ivas very complete; fromn the sknuls,
pottery, and art of the Mounid Builders, to the weapons, costumnes,
bead-work, etc., of the existing tribes. A large skin tent; au
effigy of Red Cloud in full savage panoply; a Vancouver's Island
canoe, sixty feet long and eight feet wide, dug out of *a single
tree;- and lofty trunks from Fort Simpsoni, carved ail over with
hideous figures, challenged general attention, if not admiration.

The exhibits of native woods, fruits, vegetables, minerais
(including a mass of meteorie irori, 1,400 pounds weight), ani-
mals, and fishes,, with specimens or models of the apparatus for
hunting, trapping, and fishing-especiaily those illustrating the
whale, fishing-we-re very instructive.

The splendid exhibits of the Shoe and Leather Building
indiéate ,-,le immense extent and importance of that industry.
The carriages. stoves, and culinary furniture in the annex Wo the
Main Building, demonstrate the superiority of the United States,
in the elegance of the one, and economy and convenience of the
other of these brai.ches of manufacture. The Woman's Pavilion
strikingly exhibits the skill, ingenuity, and artistic taste of
American women, although inucli of the triumphs of the needie
was beyond my powiQr of criL-cism.

0f especial significance, and in soi-e sense more wonderful
than anything cise on thc grouncis, were the exhibDits of the British
and Foreign and American Bible Societies, in a distinct pavilion,
and also in the Main Building,. The Word of God in nearly
two hundred of the babbling tonues of eartb, with a collection
of Bibles of the last four hundred years, bring before thc eye and
mind an amount of sanctified labour for the highest possible
object, far surpassing ail else in the Great Exhibition. lu over
seventy of these translations, I observed, the missionaries have
had to create a written language, cbiefiy ini Africa and bbc .outh.
Sea Islands, and have employed in that task the familiar.,Eng1ish
letters-an important step, pcrhaps, to the diffusion of the English
language and Christian civilization throughout the world.

I have kept to the last what many wilI regard as thc crown
and glory of the entire Exhibitioh,-the magnificent c'olection of
paintings anid statuary. But what idea can, be given of the many
thousands of beautiful objects of art that, on e-vury side, meet the
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eye and fascinate the mind? It is a vision of delight. One
walks in i ecs tasy, the memory cf which is a joy forever.
The storied scenes and the mighty dead of history live
again upon almost brcIýthin& canvas. The loveliest and sub-
limest. aspects of nature, and its most evanescent glories, are
fixed ini undying colours for our study and delight. Ancient
fanes, solemn ruino,,wild mountain gorge, and desolate sea shore,
invite onr varied mnoods.. Sweet domestic scenes, childhood's
sports, the love of xpother. and babe, forms of hero and martyr, of
saint and a.ngel; glQw upon, the walls; and snowy marbie figures
of exquisite beauty seem, almc3t to live around us.

The United States collection of pictures is by far the largest,
and illustrates the -wonderful art progress of the first century of
the llepublic.

The..English. ;pgi'ntings were, 'I think, the finest in the entire
collection. ":The, landsçapes had more expression, were more
suffused.with .poetic feeling, than any others. Frith's, "IRailway

Sain"familiar from engravings, and bis " Marriage of the ?ic
Statio) rmI

of -Wales," lent by the Queen, are wonderfully realistie piCtures.
LAndseer's animal pictures are marvels of fidelity, and the blended
horror and affriglit of Macbeth in Maclise'al "Banquet Scene," is

soe Cn nee ob ogotten. Milais, Hunt, Tadema,
iLeighton, Pettie, Saut, Gilbert, Faed, and. other iRoyal Academi-
cians were represented by some,- of their best pictures; and,
among the, dead, West, Willkie, Gainsboroughý-4tty, Turner, and
other masters.of this noble art. .

In the Cariadian department, se&veral familiar faces looked from
the wvalls; and some excellent paintings..of our magnificent
natural scenery, and. fin.e atmospheric effects, quickened a thrill
of patriotic pride. *Mr. IForbes's large picture of the "Foundering
of the ffibernia," eyinces bold and vivid conception, Nvhich, how-
ever, is hardly fully reéàli e 'd in 'execution.

The technical execution of the French p antns is more
strikinga than their poetic expression or sprtuasiifcce
alt.hougyh there are. souie be autiful. domestic.grqups. The intense
realism of Gerome's ç1assical,-pieces, and of ge Rispah " drivingr the
vultures from, 'the b 'odie s of her sons, who bang ghastly in death,
is marvellous. The latter inspires a feelinir almoat of awe.
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To my surprise, Belgiurn surpassed, in extent and in excellence
-of its art exhibits, both Gerrnany and Austria. lIs paintings, as
well as those of the Netherlands, were characterized by an aliuost
ànfinite patience and minuteness of detail. The hornely Dutch
interiors, fisherrnen's huts, and quaint dornestie scenes, repay
mnost careful study. The cattle pieces seem ail portraits. Every

hai o vhshggy cows and donkeys seems painted separately,
and they have a strangely hurnan look out of their patient eyes.
In the paintingrs of medioeval court or burgher life, the delineation
,,of texture in the gorgeous dresses, velvets, sîlks and satins,
brocades, lace, embroidery, drapery, aud leather ; in the ýglearning
jewels, weapons, metals, glasses, and gîlding; and in the carved
furniture, cabinets, marbies, and details Of architecture is sirnply
'woniderftl-of more than photographie fidelity. In a large
picture of the cellar of Dioruede durhng the destruction of
Pompeii, the reflected glare of the fiames on the agonized group
ýof fugitives, and siinilar effects in other pictures are most vivid.

From Denmark corne soine fine pieces, one especially has
burned itself into rny brain-a stormy sunset, with the solern
.approach of nigrht. The forms of the waves, their arrested
'motion, as it were, and the grreen transrnitted light through their
ecrests, surpassed anything of the sort I had ever seen.

Amongy the paintinge from. Sweden and Norway were some
-Very impressive landscapes otf lonely fiords, mountain forests,
and glacier scenery. The iRussian exhibit ivas srnall, but of
.distinguished excellence. The bronzes of peasant figures were
fu1l of life and character.

Italy surpassed aIl other countries in sculpture, and Florence
ail other places in Italy. iRomne, Milan, Sienna, Naples, and
iRavenna, however, contributed some admnirable specimens. The
groups of children, the Fisher Boy, Infant Moses, Eva St. Clair,
Boy and Dove, Girl and Dog, the Enforced Prayer,, Ohild's
Grief, and the like, were exquisite; though sorne conveyed an
erch or comic expression rather beneath the dignity of sculpture.
The allegorical figures, Faith, Hope, Charity, Pity, Modesty,
'Vanity, Prayer, Innocence, the Seasons, and the like; were very
beautiful, though often very xnuch alike. The Nymplis, Satyrs
.and Bacchantes, seerned survivais of pagan, rather than the work
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of Christian art. The Pope lent some fine mosaics and tapestry,.
remarkable rather for the intractable material used, than for the
excellence of the pictures. I was greatly interested in a collection
of articles from the Catacombs-rings and seals bearing, in
monograph, the name of Christ, and the Christian symbols of the
dove and fish; bracelets, clasps, gilt glass, and the little tessarS,.
or signs of Church membership-class-tickets, as it were-by
which travelling Christians were accredited to distant Churches.
As I looked at the tiny lamp, with the stains of the oil and
smoke still upon it, I thought how some Christian mother may,
by its light, have put her babes to bed with prayer and good-night
kiss; or, perchance, amid blinding tears, have laid them forever
on their narrow beds of stone. Here, too, were the toilet articles,
the gems, and gold, and jewels of proud Roman dames-their
beauty long since turned to dust,,their very names unknown.

Spain was represented chiefly by religious art-Holy Families,
Saints, and Martyrs ; and in strange, yet common contrast, in
Roman Catholic art, by some very meretricious female figures
that ought never to have been painted at all. And here, I must
record my protest against the sensuous character of many of the
foreign paintings, especially of France, Austria, and Spain. In
this respect they are in striking contrast with the almost universal
chaste and modest character of the English and American pictures,
and those of Rorthern Europe. I attribute this difference partly
to the only partial moral restraints of the Roman Catholic
religion, and partly to a survival, in the old Latin races, of the
ancient pagan characteristics which created the odious art and
literature, and social corruptions of the effete and dying Roman
Empire. Strange, that, in this respect, the art of China and
Japan should be more pure than that of the ancient cradle lands
of Christianity. In the Saxon and Teutonic races, to the in-
fluence of Protestantisn in purifying art must be added that
hereditary reverence for women, by which they have been char-
acterized since the time when Tacitus noted and commended this
noble trait.

It was somewhat of a surprise to find such an excellent
collection of pictures from Brazil, the Argentine Republic, and
Mexico; but they were chiefly religious subjects. It must be
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admitted that the Rloman Cathol_. faith lias been the generous
foster-mother of art, when it wvould else have perished, 'which is
probably the cause of the pre-eminence of Southern Europe in
painting. Probably, also, the prohibitions of the Koran, againsb
the representation of the hurnan figure, may be one cause of the
poverty of Mohammedan fine art.

But the greatest wonder of the Exhibition was the Exhibition
itself-that a nation which a century ago ;vas no nation, but only
the appanage of a foreign country, should challenge to compe-
tition, in art and industry, the oidest, civilizations of the world,
and should compare> iiot unfavourably, with the very chiefest of
them, and, in somne respects, shouid surpass them. ail. This grand
gatheringc of the nations is a great educator of each. It knits
themn doser together in bonds of arnity and fellowship, and is,
let us hopè, an augury of the better time, when ail the nations of'
the earth shall dwell togrether in peace and~ brotherhood.

On my wý-.y home 1 enjoyed a ricli treat at Newv York, at the
Art Exhibitions at the Academy of Design and the Metropolitan
Museum. At the former were several Meissoniers, loaned by the
late A. T. Stewart. The execution is inarvellous, finished like an
ivory miniature. Several fine specimens of pre-iRaphaelite treat-
ment revealed new capabilities of art. «"After the Crucifixion,"
is a strange, weird picture; the executioners of Chridt are
returning to Jerusaiem, and only the shadows of the crosses in
the foregtround,, with their awful burden, indicate the dreadful
tragedy that has taken place. ",1La Luine de Miel," a Venetian
moouilighit scene, was exquisïte. In a picture of the Virgin and
Child, the unutterabie mother-love of Mary, and the holy inno-
cence of the Divine Babe, touch the heart with a speil of power.
Such pictures grow upon one. They do not yieid up ail their
depth of meaning, at once. I found miyseif returning again and
again, ;vitli ever fresh delighit, and was scarce able to'teàr myseif
away.

I was rather disappointed in an original Turner, which, Ruskdi
describes as his masterpiece-The Slave Ship. A lurid sunset
burns in the West, against which are outlined the' rasts and
shrouds of the siaver. The refiected light on the angry waves
dyçs them, into blood, amid which. struggle the writhing forms of
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the wretchied slaves, cast overboard to ligliten tixe vessel. Sub-
lime, and even aw'ful, as is the conception, the colouring seemed,
to my untutored taste, confused and too indefinite. The painting
is, not large, but it is kept inswred for $10,000-its value is
consider.ibly greater. Church's Niagara is a grand picture; the
water in the foregtroind is admirably given; and the atmosphieric,
efl'ect of Bierstadt's Yosemite is wonderful. 1 confess an in-
abiity to appreciate the Old Masters from the specimens I saw.
Murillo's Preseritation is very dark and vague; a Bacchus, by
Rubens, looked coarse and vulgar; a Cuyp, a Tintoretto, and a
flogartli, altogether failed to impress nie. I was much interested
in a silver bell, by Benvenuto Cellini, covered in highiest relief
with figures of inseets, exquisitely enchiased. It was made for
Pope Clement VIL. (Guio de Medici, died 1534), and was used
by him in ctirsingy a plague of thiese creatures. Thiere wrere, also,
many flue Greekz and iRoman antiques, the admirable Cesnola
,collection of classic antiquities-gems, jewellery, weapons, glass>
pottery, etc., exlhumed at Cyprus-and a fine collection of
mediEeval \veapons, carvings, and cabinets.

I greatly enjoyed a religions service at the old John Street
,Churchi, the first MNethodist place of worship on this continent,
dedicated 1768. Thie buildingr lias been more than once re-
modelled, but much of the original structure yet remains. I was
shown a picture of the first edifice. A wvooden clock, brought
to America by IPbilip Embury, stilli marks the hours of religious
service. Marble tablets comm .-morate the virtues of the pioneers
of Methiodism in the New World: -Barbara Hick (sic, and flot
Heck, as it should be) ; Phiilip Embury; Francis Asbury, "the
pioncer bishop of American Mlethodism, and the foremost among
her tireless itinerants, who, ordained 3,000 ministers and preached
17,000 sermons ;» and Johni Summierfield, and other former pastors,
whose names are now historie in the annals of the Churcli. The
nighit was wet, the congregation small. The tide of population
lias ebbed away; the banks of Wall Street and the palaces of
Broadwvay have usurped the neig,,hbourhood of the humble sail-
loft, wbere the earliest Methodist worship was held. But the
old Methiodist fim:e still lingers, as was manifest in the fellowship
meeting that preceded the preaching. Men make a pilgrimage
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to Independence, Hall, as the cradie of A.merican liberty. With,
at least, equal reverence muay we visit this sacred spot, the inother
Church of American Methodism.

In the xnorningr 1 heard the 1' 1ev. Fred. Bell, the Singting
Preacher,"' as he is announced, in the Brooklyn Academy of
Music, the large Opera Huse, in wblui the General Conference
of 1872 was; held. Rie sings before and duringr his sermon,
accomapanied, ini the refrain, by a large choir on the stage. The
largYe building xvas filled, and a vigorous evangielistie work is
being carried on.

On My way home I made a run down to Seneca Like, to visit
the famous Wakn'Glen. A small stream has, in the course of
a,(es, excavated a deep and narrow gorge> like a volcauic chasm,
rending, the rugged rocks. In the distance of two miles, the
stream rnakes a descent, by a succ- -1ion of leaps and rapids, of
eigylit hundred feet, for the most part between perpendicular
walls, towering to a heighlt of near-ly three hundred feet.
Nunierous galleries, bridgres> and stairways, enable one to tra-
verse îts entire length. As one threads the devious gorge,
betwveen ùhe towering ciifs, festooned with. ferns, climbing vines,
and trailiing flowers, embroidered wvit1i brilliant inosses and
lichens, andI crowvned ivitli graceful birches, larches, and hemlucks;
the bitie sky gleaming through. a narrow rift, and the sunlight
penetrating the shadowy glooin, through the ever-shifting foliage;
the sense of seclusion, and of weird and wvondrous beaitty, is
delightfnl. Hlere the stream, ini snowy foam, xnakes a leap of
sixty Thet; the-re it rushes angri]y through a narrowv defile; and
now it lurks in deep and sullen pools, like a marderer nourishing
evil thoughits in his dark heart. Now a silver ril tnickles dowu
the dark rock, like tears of gladness on a giant's face; and hiere
we Da<ls un a narrow sheif of rock, behind a crystal veil of
waters, fiashing like diamonds; and, in the depthis bel6'v,gCleams
a beautiful double rainbow, like the nymnpl Iris, haun)ting this
fair.y scene. The Rembrant-like contrast between the bine sky
and emerald fohiage and the darkcgorýge; the stern rocks, bedecked
with sweet wild flowers, wvherever tbey can find a place to cding;
these, with the wbseigwinds and murmuring waters, grive
to the entirce glen the charra of an artist's dream or poet's song.
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In places the path is so narrow that two persons cannot pass;
liere it clings to a sheif of rock ; there it creeps round a jutting
crag, or climbs a steep ascent; and, whcn it reaches an im-
passable barrier, it boldly leaps across a narrow bridge to the

oppositeý sieo h oge, far above the water brawling below.
An iron rail,- bolted to the, rock, or supported outside of the
pathway, protects one fromi any real danger. A poetic fancy bas
given romantic names to différent parts of the glen: Neptune's
Pool, Fairy Cascade, Diana's Bath, Cavern Gorge and Cascade,
The Grotto, Sylvan Gorge and IRapids, llainbow Falls, Glen
Cathedral, Shadow Gorge, Pool of the Nymphs, Pluto Falls, Elfin
Gorge, and Glen Elysiunm, wvhere ail is hiushied.

As thougyh the whole bright suinmer scene were set
To the unuttered melody of rest.

The series of lovely pictures is phiotographed in the chiambers
of mnory for- ever. After having studied and enijoyed some of
1lhe finest paintings in the -world, they show'ed me that tiie simple
beauties of Nature far transcend the choicest works of art-thiat
the fern, the flower, the lowly mnoss, the stately tree, t'le rippling
wvater, and the universal. sunhghilt-thie commnon tingis arouiid us
everywhere-present to God's great family of the poor elenieiits of
higher enjoyrnen)t, and fiairer loveliniess, than any contained in
the grilded aileries of the richi.

THE WANING YEAR.

TuE year begins to tremble with dccay,
Like an old inan wiho leans upon his staff,
And in the graveyard reads the epitaph

0f ail his offspring wbo have passed away;
But the Qof t breezes with his thin locks play,

Scattering bis salness with a jocund laugh,
While the great soin yet warnis in his behaif,

And wvitli his darts keeps winter stili at bay,
Yea, southed and flattered in full many ways,

Th)ough ail the fields be bare and woodlands sere,
Haif bidden from lis sight by tliickening haze,

Serenely smiles the slow declining year,
Like one who bas in gooditess spent his days

And waits his coming end without a fear.
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WHAT A DOLLAR DJD.

A CHRISTMAS STORY.

«"WELL, Mary; did Mrs, Thompson pay for the sewing 2" asked
Mrs. Morrison, a delicate-looking woman, wasted wvith sickness
and care, yet scrupulously neat, as was everything, in ber humble
apartment.

"YsIaxma;"» answered an intelligent, briglht-eyed chi' , of
a strangely mature czpreý-7ion of cotintenance. leAt first she
ýsaid to cail again, but I told ber you were sick and wanted some
medicine, so she gave it to me; but see what a worn, crumpled,
and dirty bil it is."

"Thank God, I can now gret sorne syrup for rny cough. I slept
little last night, anad I did so wvant to be up on Christmas day.
lIt grieves me, darling, that 1 cannot geV you and littie Freddy
the presents yon used to have before papa died. Go, dear, to, the
etore, and geV the medicine, it will soothe my cough, and 1 will
do my best to make your Christmas, if not a merry one> as happy
as I an."

"Oh, neyer mind, mamma, dear; it will be just splendid, and I
*will make a ragr doli for Freddy, and he will bhiink it ever so fine ;"
-and the affectionate child hurried off Vo the store of the littie
village, where were kept a miscellaneous assortment of dry goods,
groceries, hardware, and a fewv of the more common remedies for
the numerous ills that fiesh is heir to.

Wistfully the littie girl eyed the brilliant dolis and toys and
trinkets that more happy parents thaxi her's were purcbasing to,
gladden brigtt eyes on the morrow, as -%vith shouts of glee the
well-filled stockings would be emptied alrnost before it -Was ligbit
*eiiough t0 see them. But shie bravely turned a-%way,, crushing
down the longing in ber heart, and purchased the soothing
anodyne, and a few, alas ! too few, of the bure necessaries of life
-with precocious -%vorldly wisdom making her worn and tattered
dollar bill pay for as xnany articles as possible. *Thecn,, with a
'hoarded penny, buying a candy toy for brother Fred, she hastenedl
,home throligch the wintry streets with more of real satisfaction
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ini ber littie heart than many a pampered child of luxuary wh%,.
surfeited with gifts, kaows not the superior joy of giving.

Unxioti;ced, in the throng of customers that alinost filled the-
store, stood the littie sonl of the village shoemnaker, his feet
exhibiting the proverbially wretched covering of the children of'
disciples of St. Crispin. As tlie storekeeper received the dollar-
fromn the bands of Mary Morrison, the widow's child, littie Tom
N'ýeedham repeated bis request, 'I Please sir, father wants the money
for mending the boots."

IlI'm too busy just now, my boy," said the bustling store-

keeper, while weighing, a pound of tea. But, as tue littie fellowv
turned dîsappointedly away, foér lie knew that his own chances of-
a Christmas dinner depended on being paid for the work, the busy
salesman exclaimed, «cStay, here you are. This is just it; " andi.
lie handed himn the tattered bill.

With a glad I Hurrah !" Tom burst into bis father's squalid little-
shop; smellingr strongly of leather and wvax, and littered up with
shreds and patches, and a disreputable-looking collection of old
slioes. For Mr. Needham wvas rather a mender than a maker of-
these useful articles.. now that almost everybody bought them, at
the store ready-made from the great factl-ory in the cîcy.

Il Well, Tom, have you got it ? " asked the rather dirty-lookixig
craftsmcoe, as lie looked up xvearily from his bencli, pushing back
bis spectacles and revealing a brow furrowed by care, and a stuibbly
beard of a week's growth. The good man found the maintenance-
of a large farnily, with bis decreasing business, year by year a,
more difficult task.ý

CYes, futher, lere it is" shouted the light-hearted boy, not yet
feeling the burden of poverty.

"Well, it is a seedy specimen," said the shoemaki-er, taking the-
soiled b;11 hy the corner as if afraid of soilingy it stili more -with
his grrimy fingrers. CCBut it will get mother and the girls a good,

Christmac- .aner, anyway, won't it, Tom ? " and the toil-worn
father "vent forth with loving thougrhts to provide for the wants-
of his family. Thougli not much given to moralizing, he feit his
lowly calling dignified and ennobled by 11.is care for those who-
were, by God's providence, committed to his keeping..

The villagye butcher's stall was a sig,,lit to, behold, -'itli its noble
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roasts of beef and fat sheep and plump turkeys. But ail these
were too aristocratie for the shoemaker's purse; so he selected a
more plebeian goose, and wended his wvay home with the apology
for bis unwonted extravagance-

"Christmnas cornes but once a year,
And when it cornes, it brings good cheer."

Here Tompkins," said the jolly buitcher, as fat as one of bis-
own prize sheep, to a meagre-looking man, who was selecting a
cheap joint for his Christmnas dinuer, <«here's a beef's sliank that
will make a good pot of soup for your young kids a t home; and
here's that dollar I owe you f-r cutting wood. 1 don't like to go.
into. Christmas owing anybthing, you know," and lie lianded bita.
the billlie had just received front the shoemakcer.

"Neither do I, Mr. Bu-rrouglis," said the ineagre littie man, witb.
joyous alacrity. "This will help me to pay my rent to Squire-
Bilton to-night. I shall eat my Christrnas dinner, plain as it
may be, with better relishit hen I don't owe for the roof over rny
head; " and with a load of care lifted off his mind, lie started for-
the Squire's Hall to pay his rent.

At the end of an avenue of spiry spruces, that si'ivered in the-
wintry wind, stood the hosÉitable HaIl The warm liglit streamed:
front its curtained windows upon the frozeai fountain and the-
arbour, dismantled of its summer covering, of vines; and rich
strains of music floated forth on the icy air as the Squire's young
folks sang with merry g1iec a joyous Christmas carol. A twinge.
of envy and discontent ýw'rimg the heait of the poor man as lie
thouglit of his own humble home and the scanty enjoyments of
bis children.

Ah, Tompkins, is that you ?" was the hearty greetingr of the
Squire. "Corne for your Christmas-hox, have you ?"

<c I came to, pay my rent, sir," le replied, with a féeling of
manly independence that made him feel at least an inch taller> as
lie prcduced the shabby bill, with others alniost as bad, from, his
well-worn but scantily-filled purse.

"gThat's righ t, Tompkins ; always pay as you go and kzeep out
of debt. That's how I got along. Butgo into the kitcben. My
wife lias been putting up a basket of Chiristmas fixings for your-
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youngsters. I always enjoy my own Christmas dinner better for
*knowing that my tenants are enjoying theirs. Somehow the
thouglit of Grd's good gift to u 's, kind of mellows and warms one's
heart to every one." And the Squire's round, kindly face was
'wreathed with smiles that might have become Father Christnias
himself.

As Tompkins left the house with a well-filled basket on his
armn, bis heart feit a good deal ligliter, notwithstanding, bis heavy
load. Not a particle of envy lingyered in bis bosom, but instead
of murmuring, at the allotments of providence, he said to him-
self, "eThe Sqiuire is a real good landiord, and deservr- ail the
prosperity he enjoys. I 'wish there 'were more like hlm,." to
which wish we heartily say, "IlAmen 1 "

Shortly after, the kindly Squire, well muffied, walked down to
the village store, on charitable thoughts intent. While ordering
a handsome hamper of toys and trinkets for bis own family and
the niinîster's children (lie had previously ordered a parcel, qf
books from the city for their father), he did not forget the wants
.of bis tenants and poorer neigb,,bours, including the family of the
sick widow, Mrs. Morrison, whom he had known in better days.
Ilaving given directions to deliver the parcels that night, as he paid
for the toys and picture books for the widow's children, the store-
keeper exclaimed, leWhy, here is the identical dollar littie Mary
Morrison broiughIt me this very night. I wonder where it has been
since. It must have brought me luck, for I neyer did a better
nigcht's business. Ilere, Mrs. Flanighan, l'Il make you a Christmas
present of it," handing it to the Irish washerwoman, who had
been wvaiting some time for ber "'Christmas-box."

"'The blessings of the I{oly Vargin and ail the saints attend
you; and long life, and a merry Christmas, and many of them to
your honour," exclaimed the gratefuil creature, with many curtsies.

What became of the tattered bull further, we know not. We
think it was left at the village baker's, and is, perhaps, going its
rounds on its missions of mercy yet, bringing joy and gladness to
many a home.

The Christmas morningr rose bright and clear. Little Fred
Morrison, for once, was up early, and soon roused the household by
bis tumultuous excitement. " Merry Christmas, mamma! Santa
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ýClaus did corne after aIl, although you were afraid he wouldn't,»
eand hie emptied his well-filled stockings on bis niotbiers bed.
-l'And bere is a book for Mary, too. I prayed God last, niglit to
send Santa Claus just as H1e used to wvhen papa ivas alive ; and

.80 H1e lias, you see."
IlGod bas not forgotten us"said the -widow, with ber qyes

*glistening througi hier tears, as she clasped bier children in hier
eams and covered them xvith. kisses. IlI will try ixot to forget
Ris promise, that H1e will be a busband to the widow and a
father to the, fatlierless."

It would have done caie's heart good to, see how the littie Need-
hama's enjoyed their savoury Christmas goose; and the young
*Tomnpkins' their ricli beef broth and the l'Christmnas fixings" from
the Hall; and Mrs Flanighan and bier ebjîdren. their Christmas
-dinner, humble though it wvas. As the Squire sat down to bis
well-filled board, bis rubicund face fairly shone wvith good nature,
-and hie thanked God for Christmas, with its tender and sacred
xnemories, and the kindly feelings it kindies iii every heart.

And the agent by which ail this happiniess wvas comrnunicated,
-that soiled, and worn, and crumpled dollar bill,-was it not au
angel in disguise ? a messenger of mercy scattering blessings on
*every band, and bringinggladness to many a heart? And how
.great is the crime of those wvho, from thoughtlessness, or avarice
-or negleet, prevent these messengrers of joy froin their blessed
ministrations, by withhioldîng the wages of the poor when it is due.
'The dollar, which to the rîcli is a trifle, xnay to the poor be a
inatter of greatest moment. The merciful AiI-Father, who ever
remernbereth with. compassion his great family of the poor, bath
given especial injunction. in Ris Word, that IlThe wages of hiin
that is hired shall not abide with thee tili the morning." «Say

flot unto thy neiglibour," says Solomon, "Go, and corne again,
and to-morrow 1 will give; when thon hast it by thee."l- And in
stern denunciation, writes Saint James, IlBehold the bite of the
labourers, which is of you kept back by fraud, crieth, and the
-cries are entered into the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth."
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THE "UIOUSE-TOP SAINT ;" OR, THE HIIGIIEl LIFE.
EXEMPLIFIED.

D3Y MRS. J. D. CIJAPLIN.

IlYEs, yes, sonny, Is mniglty fo'handed, and no wvays like poo
white trash, nor yet Jike any of dese onsanctifled col'd folks dat
grab deir liberty like a dog grabs a bone-no tlianks to nobody !"

TDivis the sable, queeîily Sibyl Mclvor ended a long boast or~
her prosperity silice she liad becoine lier own niiistress, to a youngr
teacher from the North, as slie wvas arrangingy bis snowy linen in
biis trl2nk.

IlI'm truly glad. to hear of ail this rcz"fort and plenty, Sibyl;
but I hope your treasures are not ail laid uponath ifop

you are a Chiristian ?" asked the 'young sr,aiaer.
Sibyl put up lier great hands, and straicg1Itt.ned and elevated

the horns of bier gay turban; and then> plantling thiem on bier
capacious hiips, she looked the beardless youth in thje eye and ex-
claimied with a sarcastie smile, Il You hope fIn a Christian, do
you ? Wvhy, sonny, 1 was a 'spectable sort o' a Christian afore
your mrnmy wvas born, 1 reekons 1 But for dese Iast twenty-live
years, I'se done been a mighity powerful one-one o' die kind dat
makes Satan shiake in. bis lioofs-I is one o' the bouse-top saints,
sonny 1"

IlHouse-top saints ? wbat kind of saints are those ? ~asked th-,
youngy Northierner.

11U a, ha, ba!1" laughied Sibyl; IlI thoughit Iike',a not you neyer
heerd tell on 'em, up your wvay. Dey's miighty scarce an)y whar;
but de Lor's got one on. 'em, to any rate, in dis place and on lis
plantation!" replied &Sibyl, triuinpbautly.

"And that is vou ?"
<Yes, son ny, dat is me.1
"Then teil me whiat you inean. by beingy a bouse-top saint ?"

Wel, I means da~t I's been t'rough. al[ de stories o' my
Father's bouse on arth, from de ceilar up; and iiow Bs fairly on
de viaff-yes, ou de very ridge pole; and dare I sits and sinigs and.
shiouts and sees hieaveti-like you neyer see it t'rou.-,hI de clouds.
down yere."
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"low did you get there, auntie? "
"Row does you get from de cellar to de parloi.-, and from de

-parlour ta de baîn ber, and from de chamber to (le ruiff? XVhy,
.de builder lias put sta;rs thar, and vou sees em and puts yovwr
feet on 'emi and inoun Es, hia ? "

" But there are the saine stairs in our Fathers hou.e for ail Ris
-children, as for you; yet yau say lieuse-tcp saints are very
scarce ?"'

"lSartin, sonny. Star's don't get výeople Up> 'less dey inounts
'em. If derew~as a million o' st'rs leadin' up ta glory, it wouldn't
help dem. dat sits down. ati de bottomi a\îd howls and mournà 'bout
liow helpless dey is ! l3rudder Atia:n, dere, dat's a blackin' o' your
boots, he's de husban' o' rny bi.isum., anîd yet hie's nothiti' buý only
.a pbor, down-cellar 'seiple, sitti.i' in de dark, and wvhiuin' and
lamentin! 'cause hie ain't up sta'rs I says to hiim, says I,
iBrudder-I's allus called himi Brudder since lie was born. into de
.kingdom-why don't you corne up inGo de liglit.?

Il'1Oh>' said he, c Sibby, 1's too onwortiy ; I doesn't desarve de
Iight dat Gad lias made for de holy ones.'

"Phoo, says 1, Brudder Adam! Don't you 'miember, says I,
wheîî our massa done marriéd de gov'ness, arter old missus'
-deathi? Mliss Alice, she wvas as poor as aunfeathered chieken;
but did s'he go down cellar and sit 'niong de po'k barr'ls and de
.trasli 'cauise she was pbor and ivasn't wvorthy ta live up st'ars?
Not she ! she tuk lier place ta de head o' de table, and w'ar È.-Il de
lacery and jewelleryv rassa gib lier, and hold up lier head high,
like she wvas sayiu', I's no more poor gov'ness, teacing Col'n Mc-
Ivor's chil'n; but 1's de Col'n's b'loved wife, and 1 stan's for de
muother of Iiis ehil'u, as she had a riglit to say!1 And de Col'n
love lier ail de more for her not bein' a fool and settin' down
*cellar 'mong de po'k barr'ls 1

«Dere, sonny, dat's de way I talk to Bruddler Adam!, But so
fur it hain't fatched him up! De pour deluded c-eetur' tiukslIîe's
liuiblè, when he's nly low-maiuded aiid grovellii' like! I's un-
-wurtliy of a blood-bought saut for to stick to de cold, dark cellar,
-when lie mnought live in de liglit aud warmi, up on de bouse-
.top!"j
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ilThat's very true, Sibyl; but few of us reacli the housa-top ;'
saîd the young mait, thougrhtfully.

i'M.k' fuols you, den!" crie.d Sibyl. "De house-top is dere.,
and de sta'rs is dere, and de grrand cdorious Master is dere, up
'bove ail, callin' to you day and niglit, ' Frien,' corne up higber !"
He reaches down His shiiiin' han' and offers to draw you up; but
you shakes your head and pulls back aiid says, ' No, no, Lord; I
isrn't notbincr' Is dat de way to treat Hirn wbo bas bought life
and iit for you ? Oh, shame on you, sonny, and on ail de.
down-celiar and parlour and charuber Christians!"

"Wbat are parlour Christians, auntie ?" asked the young nman..
"Parlour Christians, honey ? Why denis is de ones dat gets

barly out o' de cellar and goes straitway and forgets what kind o>
creturs dey -as down dere! Dey grow proud and dresses up
fine, like de wori's folks, and dances, and sings worldiy trash o'
songs, and bas only just 'ligion enough to make a show wid. Our
oie missus, she used to train 'mongi ber col'd folks wuss den oie
King Fuirio did 'mong de 'Gyptians. But, bless you, de minute de
parson or any other good brudder or sister corne aiong, bow she
did tune up ber harp ! She was mighty 'ligious in de pariour,
but she ieft her 'ilion dere when she went out.

1I do thixik missus (Tot to heaven, wid ail hier infarmities. But
she didn't get very bigh up tili de bridegroorn corne and called for
her! Den she said me, one dead-o'-night, 1 0 Sibby,' says she-
sbe held, tigbit on to my ha';'Oh, Sibby, if you could oniy go
aiong, o' me, and I could keep boid o' your garments, I'd bave
hope o' grettin' tbrough de shinin' gate! your ciothes and your
face and your bands shines like silver, Sibby!l' says she. Dear
sol, says 1, dis ligyht you see isn't mine!. It ail cornes 'fiected on
to poor black Sibyl frorn de cross; and dere is beaps more of it,
to shine on to you and every other poor sinner dat wiil corne near
enough to cotch. de rays!

Ob,' says she, ' Sibby, wben I beard you shoutin' Giory Vo
(3od and taîkia-' o' Ilim on de house-top, I tbought it -was ail
su'stition, and iguo'ance. But ilow, Ob Sibby, I'd like to touch
de bem o' you*r garment, and wipe de dust off your shoes, if 1
could on'y ketch a giimpse o' Christ.'

"lDo you b'lieve dat you's a sinner, missus ? says I.
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le'Yes, de chief o' sinners;'1 says she, with a groan.
'«Do you b'lievre dat Christ died for sinners, and is able to -carry

out Ris plan ? says I.
"'Yes,' says she.

deWell, den, says 1 ; if you's sinner 'nough, and Christ is Sa-
viour 'nough, what's to hender your bein' saved ? Just you quit
lookin' at yourself, and look to Rita.

" Den she kotch sighit o' de cross, and she forgot herseif ; and
lier face liglit up like an angel's; and she was a new missus
from dat yar hour till she wvent up. She died a singin',

'In my han' no, price T bring,
Simple to dy cross I ding.'

«CBut she mougit, a sung ail de way along, if she hadn't forgot
de hoomiliation o' de cellar, and 'bused de privileges o' de par-
lour. Parlours is fine things; but dey ain't made for folks to
spen' deir whole time in.-"

IlWhat's a chamber-saint, auntie" asked the young man.
elChamber saints is dem dat's 'scaped de dark and de scare of

de cellar, and de honey-traps o' de parlour, and got through
many worries, and so, feels a-tired, and is glad o' rest. Dey says,
cWell, we's got 'long mighty well, and can now see de way clar
Up to glory.' And sometimes dey forgets dat dey's on'y hiaîf way
up, and thinks dey's corne off conqueror a'ready. So dey's very
apt to, lie down wid deir hands folded, thinkin' dat Satan isn't
nowhar, now 1 But he is close by 'eta, and lie smooves deir soft
pillows, and sings 'em to, sleep and to slumber; and de work o'
de kingidom don't get no help from dem-not for one while ? De
chamber is a sort o' half-way house made for rest and comfort;
but some turns it into a roostin' place!1 You know Brudder
Bunyan, sonny ?"»

No.

"What, never heerd tel o' John Bunyan?"
"Oh, yes."i

ceI thought you couldn't ail be so ignorant 'bout 'ligion up in
Boston as dat!1 Well, yon know lie wrote 'bout a brudder dat
got asleep and losa his roll, and dat's what's de matter wid heaps
o' Christians ini de worl'. Dey faîls asleep and loses deir hope."
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"«And do you keep in this joyful and wakefui frame ail the
,time, auntie ?" asked'the young learner.

1I does, honey. By de belp of de Lord, and a contin'1 watch,
1 keep de head ob de oie sarpint mashed under my heel, pretty
gineral. Why, sometimes, wvhen lie rises up and thrusts bis
fangs out, I lias sucli power gin me to, stomp on him. dat I ean
hear his bones crack-mostiy! I tell you, lioney, lie dont like me,
.and he's most gin me upfor los'."

«"Now, Sibyl, you are speaking in figures. Tell me plaiiily
how you get the victory over Satan."

"leaps o' ways," she replied. "Sometimes I gets up in de
mornin', and I sees work enougli for two wvomen ahead o'. me,
Maybe xny liead done ache and my narves done rampant; and 1
liears a voice sayin' in my ear, ' Corne or go -%vbat likes, Sibby, dat
.ar 'work is got to be done! You;s sick and tired a'ready! Your
lot's a miglity bard one, sister Sibby '-Satan often bas de imnper-
dence to cail me ' sister '-' and if Adam was only a pearter man,
and if Tom wasn't lame, and if Judy and Cie'patry wasn't dead,
you could live mighty easy. But just you look at dat ar pile o'
sliirts to iron, 'sides cookin' for Adam and Tomn, and keepin' your
bouse like a Christian ougliter!l' Dat's how lie 'sails me wlien
I's wveak ! Deu I faces straiglit about and looks at him, and says,
in tlie words o' Seripter, < Clar out and git ahind my back, Satan!l'
Dat ar pile o' shirts ain't liigh enougli to bide liim. dat is my
strength ! And somnetimes I wliisks de shirts up and roils 'em
into a buddle, and heaves 'em back into de clothes bask't, and
says to 'em, ('You iay dar till to-morrow, wili you ? I ain't no
slave to work, nor to Satan!1 for 1 eau 'ford to Nvait, and sing a
hyma to cher my sperits, if I like.' And den Satan drops bis
-tail and siinks off, most gineral; and 1 goes 'bout my work a
smngin':

My Master bruise de sarpint's head,
And bind hlim wid a chain;

Corne, brudders, hololujah shout,
Wid a&U your might and main!1

Hololujah! "

< Does Satan'always assail you througrh your work V" asked the

.Young stranger.
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"'No, bless you, honey ; sometimes he 'tacks me through my
stummick; and dat's de way lie 'tacks rioli and grand folkg, moat
giflerai. If I eat too hearty o' fat bacon and corn cake in times
gone, I used to get low in 'ligion, and my hope failed, and I den
was snch a fool I thouglit my Christ had forgotten to be gracions
tu me! Satan makes great weepons out o' bacon!1 But I knows
botter now, and I keep my body under, like Brudder Paul; and
nothin' has power Vo separate me from Him I loves. I's had sor-
rows enougli to break down a dozen hearts dat had no Jesus to
shar' 'em, wid, but every one on 'em bas only fotched me nearer
to Hlm!1 Some folks wouiid like to shirk ail trouble on ýdàir way
to glory, and swim into de shinin' harbour through a sea o' honey!1
But, sonny, dere's crosses Vo bar, and I ain't mean enough to want
my blessed Jesus to bar 'em ail alone. Its my glory here dat I
eau take hold o' one end o' de cross, and help Hlm up de bill wid
de load o' poor bruised and wounded and sick sinners flIe's got on
His hands and Ris heart Vo, get up to glory ! But, la! honey!1
how de time lias fiew; 1 must go home and get Brudder Adam's
dinner; for it's one o' my articles o' faith nover Vo keep him
waitin' beyond twelve o'lock when he's hungry and tired, for dat
ailus gi'se Satan fresh 'vantage over hlm. Come up Vo my palace
soute day, and we'il have more talk about de way Vo glory."

THE DYLING THIEF.

PEÂCE, dying thief ! thine oye 1.8 on Christ's cross,
Christ's blood that sprinkledi afl, for thee doth flow;
Once red like crimson, thon art white as snow;

These golden moments cancel years of dross,
And death is gain, where ail of life is loas.

Did Mercys swiftest wing e'er light so low?
Her pinions tonch the vestibule of woe.

Had Judas seen, lie, too, had swept across
The broad.black gulf, before, bis suxi lad set.

Peace, dying thief 1 Christ <loth remember thee,
1l hear Ris gentle voice, O might there be

Such bless'd assurance of my cancell'd debt,-
When from the shadows of the grave 1 rise,
To claim Ohrist's fellowship in Paradise!

35
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CHRISTMAS CAROLS.

AmID so many popular customs at Christmas, full of so mucli
sweet and simple poetry, there is, perhaps, none more charming
than that of the Christmas carols, which celebrate in joyous, and
yet devout strains, the Xativity of the Saviour. The practice
appears to be as ancient as the celebration of Christmas itself,
and we are iuformed that, ini the early ages of the Church, the
bishops were accustomed to sing carols on Christnias Day amoug

tercegy. Milton, in tetwelfth book of " Paradise Lost,"
thus all,.,des to what may be regarded as the first Chiri,-'mas
carol

Ris place of birth a solemn axigel tells
To simple shepherds, keeping watchi by niglit
They gladly thithier haste, and by a choir
0f squadron'd axngels hear 1-is carol sung.

In process of time these Christmas hymns becarne very much
secularised, and latterly were frequently nothing more than festal
chants, sung during, the reveiries of the Christmas season.

As wvith the generality of our popular ballads, we flnd the
earlier specimens of Ghristmas; carols often extremely rugged and
unadorned in point of composition, and perceive them gradually
assume a more polished and harmonious form with the progress
cf education and refinement. This improvement is chiefly to be
remarked after the commencement of the sixteenth century.
The followingy is a carol belonging to that period

When Christ was born of Mary free,
Ia J3ethlem, ini that fair citie,
Angels sang there with mirth and gice,

In Cxcelss gloria.

Herdsmnen beheld these angels briglit,
To them appearing with great light,
Whio said, "OGod's Son is born this night:

In excelsis gloria.

This King is corne to save rnankind.
As in Scripture truths wve find,
Therefore this song have we in mind.

In excdsis gloria.



Then, dear Lord, for TIiy great grace,
Grant us the bliss to sec Thy face,
Wherc wc may sing to Thy solace,

In~ ecelsis gloria.

In his " History of English. Poetry," Warton notices a licence
granted in 1562, to John Tysdale, for printing " certayne goodly
Carowles, to be songe to the glory of God;" and again, " Cres-
tenmas Carowles auctorisshed by my Lord of London." This
may be regarded as a specimen of the endeavours made, at the
time of the Reformation, to supplant the old popular carols by
compositions of a more devout and less Popish character; and
in Scotland we find instances of the same policy in the famous
" Gude and Godly Ballates," and "'Ane compendions Book of
godly and spirituali Sangs; the latter printed at Edinburg,,h in
1621. The Puritans, indeed, denounced not only the singing of
Christmas carols, but the observance of the festival of Christmas
itself?, as pernicious and unscriptural.

The followingr is one of the most popular of the class of chants
under notice:

God rcst you, inerry gentlemen!
Let nothing you dismay,

For Jesus Christ our Saviour
Was born upcn this day,

To save us ail from Satan's power,
When wt -%ere gone astray.

Oh, tidin gs of comfort and j oy!
For Jesus Christ our Saviour
WVas boral on Christmas Day.

Beside the Christmas hearth, as the yule log blazed higli, our
song-loving Anglo-Saxon ancestors gathered, listening to the carols
without, and answering them by a joyous refrain from witbin, as
is pleasantly described by Longfellow

I hear along our strePet
Pass the minstreI tbxongs;

Hark ! they play sû sweet
On theïr hautboys, Christmas sozigs!

Let us by the fire
Ever higher,
Sing- theni till the niglit expire!

Shepherds at the grange,
Where the babe was bora,I

Cvl'hristrnas Carois. 4547
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Sang with many a change,
Christmnas carols until xnorn;

Let us by the fire
Ever higher,
Sing them tili the night expire!

Christmas carols were sungr on Christmas Bye as welI as on the
morning of Christmas Day, and, indeed, the former was regarded
by many as the more appropriate occasion. Then the ehoristers
attached to the village churcli made their rounds to the principal
bouses throughout the parish, ànd sang Gzome of those simple and
touching hymns. The airs to -which they were sung, were
no0 less plaintive and melodious than the 'words, and were often
accompanied by instruments. The sweet and pathetie melody,
which was often remarkably well sung and played, the pic-
turesqueness of the group of singers, whose persons were only
rendered visible in the darkness of' the night by the 1Mght of one
or two lanterns which they carried, and the novelty and general
interest of the scene, all produced a deep impression on the mind-

In England, at one time, it was customary on Christmas Day,
more especially at the afternoon service, to sinog carols in churches,
instead of the regular psalms and bymns. We are, moreover,
informed that, at the end of the service, it was the usage on such
occasions for the clerk, in a loud voice, to wish all the congrega-
tion "AÀ Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year."

Full of beautiful suggestion, too, is the sweet ringing of the
Christmas chimes,

As most mnusical and solemn, bringing back the olden tirnes,
With their strange unearthly changes, ring the beautiful wild dires,
Low at tirnes, and loud at tirnes, and iningling like a poet's rhyrnes.

To this universal chorus of thanksgiving, Longfellow again
refers in the following beautiful fines

1 hcard the bells on Christrnas Day
Their oid farniliar carais play,

And wiid and swect
Their words repeat

0f peace on earth, good-will ta men.

And thoughit how, as the day had corne,
The belfries of ail Christendoin

*Had rolcd aiong
The unbroken song

0f peace on earth, good-wiil ta men.
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EDITORI AL.

A CHRLISTMAS MEDITATTON.

ONCE, more the revolving wheels of time bring round the
anniversary of the Advent of our Lord. Lt will, therefore, be
peculiarly appropriate to ]et our thouglits run back to the first
Christmas, more than eighteen hundred years ago. Let us-hearken
again to the words of the angel choir, « Fear not, for behoid 1
bring you glad tidings of great joy, which shail be to ail people.
For unto you is born Vhs day, in the city of David, a Saviour,
which is Christ the Lord." Let us follow the guidance of that
star of Bethlehem that led the wise men where the young child
lay. Let us draw near witha thern and present our Christmas
offerings, flot gifts of gold and frankincense and myrrh, but the
incense of a grateful, loving heart.

Vainly we offer each amnple oblation,
Vainly with gold would flis favour secure.

Richer by far is the heai't's adoration,
Dearer to Cyod are the prayers of tue poor."

Hie doth prefer the uprigl-t heart and pure before ail human
temples> and the wvorship of a loving soul before, ail costly offer-
ings. May that star of Bethlehem shine on our souls, and lead
us noV merely Vo the straw-Vhatched stable where ie infant
Redeemer was laid, while

"Oold on EHis cradile the dew-drops were shining,
And low lay His head with the beasts of the stal;"

but let it lead us also to heaven's gaVe, whither Hie lias now
entered, and where Hie xnow receives, not the homage' of a few
humble shepherds, but the adoration of the devout millions of
Christendom.

Lt was an ancient superstition that at Mie bles3ed Christmas-
tide no ghost miglit walk, nor evil spirit stir abroad.

'The nights are wholesone:- Then no planets strike,
No fairy takes, nor witeh hath power to charm,
So hallowed and s0 gracious is the time. "
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So should the holy thoughit of God's great love to, us subdue all
evil passions in men's souls, and banish from their hearts all
angrer, malice, wrath, and strife. So should sweet peace brood
over every mi, and kindest charity mark every act.

Mindful of God's great gift to us and ail mankind, let us seek
to benefit and bless ail men, especially those who are Poor in this
world's goods, and who, at this inclement season of the year, and
amid the general rejoicings around them, tèel more keenly than
ever the pinchings of penury and the pinings of want. As we
sit beside our comfortable fires, or at our -%vell-filled board, sur-
rounded by our household joys, let us flot be forgetful of those
whose hearths are cold, whose tables are bare, whose homes and
hearts are desolate. Our own Christmas cheer shail be more
gladsome and our hearts more jight, if we feel that we have alad-
dened some drooping soul and comfforted some aching heart.

There are many, too, whose Christmas gathering will have a
sad vacancy which eau neyer more be fiiled. The xnemory of the
dear departed, who keep the fea.st on earth no more, comes sadly
to their heart-of those Who last year sat around their Christmas
hearth, but are now with Hum wvhose birth we celebrate. And
who of us who keep this Christmas festival shail keep the next?
God grant that when our anniversaries on earth are over, we al
may spend an eternity of joy, as unbroken families, in the
Father's house on high.

Let us briefly dwell in thought upon the angel's salutation, and
inquire in what way the advent of our Lord promotes the glory
of God, peace on earth, and good-will toward men.

Gods highbest glory certainly consists in the perfection of Ris
moral attributes-Ris mercy, Ris love, lis justice, and lus houi-
ness. And have not these their sublinest manifestation in the
gift of Ris dear Son, in the incarnation of our Lord? Let us
think for a moment what thý.t wonderful expression really means.
It means that the Lord of life, the weil-beloved Son of God, Who
had shared the Father's glory before the worlds xvere, Who had

lain in Ris bosom from ahl eternity, should forsake that glory and
lea-ve that bosom and lay aside Ris Godhead and assume our
manhood, with ail its weakness and infirinities, its sorrows and
its sufferings; that Hie shoulct espouse poverty and pain, and bind
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persecution like a wreath about lus brow; that lie should live a
life of lowliness, an-d often of ignomiiny and reproach, and die a
death of infamy and shame-receiving the punishment reserved
for only the vilest of felons. Is not this the very perfection of
infinite compassion and of everlasting love-that whJIe we were
yet sinners Christ dîed for us !

This was also the perfection of Divine justice, inasmuch as it
inflicted the inevitable penalty for sin in order to maintain the
majesty of God's eternal la-w.

It was the perfection of boliness, because that priceless sacrifice
expiated a world's guilt, that blood of sprinkling cleanseth from
ail sin, and prepares the soul of fallen man to, serve God accept-
ably here, and to enjoy Hum forever hereafter.

An-d this supreme glory of the ever-living God is maniièsted
not only in the highiest dcgree, but in the highest heaven, and
axnong the highest orders of beings. Teicraino h o

of God was an event in which flot merely men but angels were
interested. Indeed, that wvonderfu1 event was regarded wvith far
more intense and thrilling sympathy in the courts of heaven than
here on earth. While rnen were wrapped in deepest slumber,
save some weary watchers or careful shepherds gruarding, their
midnight flocks, ail heaven seemed emptied of its shining host to
join in this glad anthem. of " Glory to God in the higrhest." Bright
angels from their starry seats swept downward to the lowly
mnanger, where lay, in baby form and swaddling clothes, Hue
whomn they were wvont to worship on His everlasting throne.
And, as the lofty truth uufolds and expands before their gaze,
they revel in the sublime contemplation, and exuit in an ever-
increasing comprehension of God's glory.

But the Divine purpose embraces also " Peace on earth, good-
will to men." Fallen man is ini a state ct'hostiity toward hieaven
and toward his fellow-mau. The carnalinind is enmity toward
God. Man's warring passions have niade of our green earth,
which came forth fromn the bauds of its Maker so stainless, and
beautiful, an immense battle-ground-a very Aceldema, a field of
blood. What scenes of carnage, of mutmal slaugrhter of the
children of the same AII-Father have desolated the earth, oft
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IlCovered thick with other dlay,
Whieh her own clay has covered, heaped and peut,
Rider and horme, -friend, foe,-in one red burid bMent."

The fatal spirit'of discord bas been abroad in the world. It
has entered the charmed precincts of the famnily circle, and even
the hallowed courts of the bouse of God. The richest legacy
proniised by our Saviour in fis benediction pronounced upon
Ris disciples the same night, that H1e wos betrayed, is that pre-
figured in the angels' -gong:- "Peace, I leave with you; my peace I
give unto you."

What a blessed time will it be when that sacred promise shal
receive its full accomplishment; when the Prince of Peace shal
reign in every land, ini ev,-ry home> in every heart; when al
the warring passions of xnankind shall be hushed to everlasting
rest; when righteousness and peàce shall kiss each other, and
sorrow andl sighing shail fiee forevermore away!

But this salutation embraces also <Good-will to men." This
is the key-note of God's dealings with our race. lie is not, as
many seem to think, stern and unforgiving, vindictive and austere.
Ris mind and will toward us are benevolent and kind. Ris
words are words of gentleness and love. Bven the warnings and
threatenings of Ris lawv are but the barriers placed around the
pit of perdition for our soul's protection. Ris heart is a heart of
loving-kindness and of tender mercy. 11e approaches the race
with the language of entreaty and forgiveness. lie stretches
forth the sceptre of pardon that guilty sinners inay draw near
and toucli it and live.

Let us, therefore, draw near at this advent season and accept
the priceless boon fIe offers in the unspeakable gift of Ris dear Son.
Let us bring the offering of a penitent and loving heart. Let us
consecrate ourselves to Ris service> live for Ris glory, and ever
seek to promote peace on earth and grood-will to men. At teace
with God, reconciled through the blood of Ris Son, and at peace
with ail mankind, let the law of love be in our hearts, and words
of kindness on our lips. And let our good-will be maanifest in
good deeds. Thç idie sentiment will be profitless and vain.

"The flighty purpose ne'er is overtook
Unlees the deed go with it. "
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Good intentions tha't are not carried into execution, but weaken
the moral sensibilities, deaden the heart, and enervate the wili.
Let us, therefore, exhibit in our lives that pure and undefiled
religion thaft visits the fatherless and the widow in their affliction
as well as keeps itseif unspotted fromn the world.

Let us seek, above ail, Vo Iead men where the young Child lay
Let us imitate the pious shephords who hasted to tell the glad
story of the Saviour's birth. Let us endeavour Vo make known the
blessed mystery of the Incarnation, not merely as a historie fact,
but as a hallowed consciousness in every soul. Andi when ail our
Christmas gatheringys on earth are over, may ý 7riter and reader
ineet in an eternal festival of joy in the hoilie not made with
bauds on higli.

To ail our readers, both old and young, with unfeigned sincerity
we wish A vERY HAPPY CHIRISTMAS AND NEw YEA1z.

OUJR PAST AND FUTURE.

lIT is with a very considerable, degree of satisfaction that we
look back upon the brief history of this Magazine. The very
kind reception it bas met, andi the degree of support accorded it,
demonstrate that it bas supplied a feit want in our Connexional
literature. lIt hias been enriched with the best thoughts of some
of the best thinkers of our Church. lIt has also called forth the
hiterary activity of several of our yotunger writer,-. It bas
furnishecl a vehicle for the repeated aclvocacy of our Educational,
Sunday-school, and other Connexional interests; and for the
discussion of Texuperance au, dther social reformis. lIt lias
furnished a record of the holy lives and happy deaths of many
devoted servants of God, whose example is an inspiration to
Christian duty and zeal. It bias conveyed lessons of practicai
religion which. have been blessed to the spiritual welfare of flot
a few of its readers. lIt hias furnished wholesome and instrucetive
literature to many hundreds of households, to the improvement,
we trust, of both head and heart. (See the table of contents for
six months, accompanying tliis number.) Several of these articles
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have been reprinted in the English Methodist newspapers and
magazines. For the cordial support of both contributors and
readers, we tender most hearty thanks, and solicit its continuance
in still larger degree.

The future of this Magazine, we hope, shall be still more
successful than its past. During the coming year, several
features of increased interest-for partial details of which, see
Prospectus of new volume-will give it a still stronger claim
upon the sympathy and support of all our people. The testi-
mony of our Methodist brethren in the United States, as to the
importance of Christian literature, is full of suggestion to our-
selves, "In very many of our families," said Dr. Curry, at the
late General Conference, "the secular, and often infidel magazines,
are taken and read, and our young people are being poisoned in
their own homes. We have failed in a capital point. We
provide no adequate literature for the demand; and the con-
sequence is, our people are reading that which does not tend
to the knowledge and love of God. The Methodist Episcopal
Church owes it to her people to furriish them with wholesome
reading-matter; and since the magazine is a favourite form, let
such a one be prepared which, while avoiding the faults of others,
shall combine all their excellences." These words apply with
no less force to Canada. There is a swarm of American stoiy-
papers and sensation novels which invade the houses of many
of our people, perverting the taste and corrupting the mind, and
often destroying the moral principles of the young. On this
subject we quote the words of the Pastoral Address of the Toronto
Conference to the members of our Church :-

" What literature shall we read ? is a question of great impor-
tance. The mind, chameleon-like, assumes the hue of that on
which it feeds. It is as much the duty of the Christian parent
to provide wholesome food for the minds as for the bodies of his
family. Poison in their daily bread would be speedily sought
out and destroyed; yet often a poisoned literature is permitted
to creep into the houses of our people, to the peril of the moral
health and spiritual life of their inmates. The best way to
exclude pernicious reading is by supplying that which is good.
Your Church supplies this important want." Of the CANADIAN
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METHODIST MAGAZINE, which, it commends to the loyal patronage
of our people, tbe P£-astoral Address goes on to, say: "LI t offers to
alI ages, family reading of an instructive and religiously-edifying
character, thoroughly loyal to the institutions of our Church, and
surcharged with sympathy with its Arminian orthodoxy. Lt is
hoped that it may, at least, accompany, if it does not supersede,
the popular periodical literature found in mnany of our households,
which is often ar±tagonistic to our institutions and theology, if,
indeed, it is not utterly frivolous and largely skeptical."

Our American friends, at great expense and with much
energy, are eniarging the scope and changing the character of
their veteran Magazine, in order to meet more fully the wants of
the age. Such is the design of our own Magazine. We are
abundantly able, as a Churcli, to sustain -ft with vigour. A slight
in.crease in circulation will make it a decided financial as well
as literary saccess. Leli each of our present readers procure
one additional subscriber, and we shall be able greatly to improve,
the character of the Magazine, and have a handsome profit for the
Superannuated Ministers' Fund-an object which commends
itself to the warrnest sympathy of ail our people.

We appeal, especially, to the thousand ministers of the Metho-
dist Church of Canada for their kind co-operation in making,
this Connexionlal enterprise a grand success. Several have sent
large lists from what seemed unfavourable canvassing fields.
Others have warmly commended this periodical from some of our
foreznost pulpits. Let ahl our ministerial brethren give us their
valuable aid in extending, its circulation and influence, and it will
become a stili greater power for good througrhout our far-extended
Connexion. We are desirous not to lose a single one of our old
subscribers. WTe hope> especially, that the subscribers to .Earnest
C'hri.stianity, to whom, for six months, we have been sending this
Magazine without any remuneration, will now subscribe-for them-
selves. Lt was the strong confidence that this would be the case
which led to the amalgamation of the two magazines. Otherwise
that amalgamation would be to us a loss, instead of a gain. Al
subscriptions expire wvith the December number, anid the Publisher
cannot continue the Magazine without the authority of the sub-
scriber. We -therefore urgrently request ail our readers to prornptly
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remit their subseriptions, that they may receive the January
number-which will be issued early-in time for Christmas
reading; and that we may know what sized edition to print.
We have pleasure ini calling the attention of our readers to the
following appeal from the late editor of 7arnest Christianity:

"A word to the subseribers to EARNEST CHRISTIÂNITY:
"lSix months ago, I promised myseif the pleasure of communi-

cating occasionally with the subseribers to, EARNEST CHRISTIANIT

through the pages of our Connexional Magazine; but a constant
succession of duties connected with the Missionary work of the
Church has prevented the accomplishment of that design. I stîll
cherish the expectation of being able to prepare an article, at no
distant day; and, in the meantime, I would express the earnest
hope that ail my old friends, who so heartily sustained ' E. C.'
will now transfer their support to the METHODIST MAGAZINE, and
by the prompt renewal of their subscriptions, aid in making it a
grand success. A subscription before New Year is worth more
than one after. Please renew without delay.

"A. SUTH1ERLAND!"

CHARITY.

Waio made thc heart 'tis He alone
Decidedly can try us,

H1e knowe cadi chord-its various tone,
Each spring-its varlous bias:

Then at the balance let's be mute,
We neyer can adjust it;

What's doue we partly may compute,
But know not what's resisted.

Then gently scan your brother man,
Still geutier sister womn;

Thougli they may gang a kennin wrong,
To step aside la human ;

One point must still be greatly dark,
The moving why they do it;

And just as Iamely can ye mark
How far perhaps they rue it.

-Burna.
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THE Onuncu MND THE TEmPERANCE
QUESTION.

THE record of the Methodist
Church in relation te the temperance
question, is one ef prend distinc-
tion. Almeat alone among the
Churches of Christendora, it has been
based on the principles ef total
abstinence. In his views on this
important subjeot, the honoured
founder of Methodism was as far ini
advance of his age as he was in
many other respects. As long ago
as 1)743, when the General Rules of
the Methodist Societies were fermu-
lated by John and Charles Wesley,
the Ilbuying or selling spiritueus
liquors, or drinking thera, unleas in
case of extreme necessity," was
stringently prohibited. In all
branches of Methodism througheut
the world tc, the present day, this
ruie, with greater or less stringency
of interpretation, lias been adopted.
The Methodist Church is thus "lthe
only Christian church since the
days of the apostles which forbade
the use of spiritueus liquors as a
beverage, and their sale for such
purpose."*

The mînisters and members of
that Churcli, it is te, be regretted,
have net always lived up te the
letter or spirit of these rules. There
has been, at times, great laxity in
the administration ef discipline, and
sometirnes a tendency te recede frora
the advanced position of Mr. Wesley.
But the great body of Methodist
ministers, we hesitate net te affirm,
have heen true to these principles,
and have both preached and. prac-
tised total abstinence. They have
helped very largely te, educate publie
opinion on this important subject;
and the present aggressive temperance
revival, both in Canada and the

*Rev. Henry Wbeeler in MethocUst Quarterly,
Ileview for October, 1876.

United States, is very laxgely due te
their influence. Methodigt periodi-
cal literature bas always ýiven 'ne
uncertain sound on this subject. We
have thouglit it, therefore, not inap-
prepriate te discuss varieus aspects of
the tempérance question in the
pages of this Magazine. We have
been greatly. encouraged by the
warm, expressions of approva that
have been thus cailed forth, and by
the demand fer a pamphlet édition
of those articles fer circulation as
temperance tracts.

We are pled-ed, as a Churcli, te,
battie against tle evil of intemper-
ance, tili it be destreyed. Year alter
year eux Anal Conferences have
unarnmeusly passed reselutiens in
faveur of the prohibition of the liquor
traffic. The Qeneral Conference of
1874 solemnlv " called upon ail Min-
isters and mimbers of our Church te
speak and act fearlessly and cen-
scientieusly ini behaif of the much-
needeà tempérance reformation," and
ordered the preparation of a petition
te the Govemnor-General and Parlia-
ment fer th,ý pasage of a prohibitory
liquer law. Our several Conférences
have been more specific still, and by
reiterated resolutiens have urged
upon niinisters, efficial. boards, Sun-
day-scheol nutherities, and the meni-
bership generally, the formation of
temperance societies i connection
with encli Circuit and Sunday-school,
the preaching of temperance sermons,
and the disseninatien of sound tem-
perance principles throughout the
cemmuuity.e

It is upon the Christian Churcli,
and on Christian people, that the
success of the temperance referra.
largely depends. Weuld that we
felt that responsibility stili more
solemnly. It is the mission of the
Christian Churcli te, figlit against
every ferra of sin, and ne ferni of sin
is more cisastreus te the common
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weal, or more perilous to'souks, than
intemperance. The writer, iii the
Met hodist Quart er1kyRc>ime, previously
quoted, makes an urgent appeal 'to
thet great Methodist Episcopal Churcli
of t. e United States for combined
effort in the temperance cause.
"Temperance,> he argues, "1cannot
advance beyond the position of the
Churcli ; neither can the cause be-
corne permanent and strong unless
it is adopted by the Churcli as a
portion of herseif. The ministry
must not be Filent, nor give an un-
certain sound. They must lie lead-
ers in this as ini every uther moral
reform. Tiiere is before us, as a
Churcli, a glorious and cxtended
field of usefulness in the cause of
temperance wvhich we should flot fail
to enter. This interest should not
be left to prondscuous, spasmodic,
and uncertain effort, with here and
there an individual pastor or layxnan
toiling , in the field ; but there should
lie one general advance, by the whole
,Chur-zh, ail aiong the Uine of oui
militant host."

These remarlis apply with no
leas force to Canadlian Methodism.
If our hundred thousand members
were organized for aggressive tem-
perance work, what a tremendous
power they wouid lie ini the land !
To too gréat an extent, this work lias
been ieft to organizations outside of
the Christian Churcli, to, societies,
open or secret, which have sometimes
not been altogether free from objec-
tion. Affliate this movement with
regulr Church work, and it wii
acquire ten-fold power. The mantie
,of quasi respectabiity wil be rent
from the hideous loathsomeness of
the tratllc, and it wi]1 receive the
condemnation and opposition of ail
good men. The temperance cause,
instead of 1'begging for sympthy
among the Churches of the iand,"
would be mighty in their alliance
for the accomplishxnent of the moral
and social elevatioli of the community.
The Churches, themselves, would be
greatly benefitted by this alliance.
By no cause sre so many lost from
its merabersbip, aye, and from its

rninistry ; and no forin of sin Bo pre-
vents men from entering its pale.

It is especialiy among the young
that this orgamization, under the
auspices of the Church, can lie most
successlùl. Our Sunday-schools fur-
nishi us the machiner ready to oui
band. Every sclhool shoul be a
Temperance Association. A tem-
perance piedge should be in every
teacher's class book. Every scholar
shouid be a pledged abstainer. (At
our request t he Rev. S. Rose, ouri n-
del'atigable Book-Steward, at To-
ronto) ha% prepared a supply of Sun-
day-school cias books containing a
temperapce pledge. It would be
weil if a pied ge against the use of
tobacco were also added, signed and
kept b y both teacher and seholars.)
It is diffcult, sometimes, perhaps
impossible, to reform a confirmed
drunkard. It is easy to preserve the
young frorn falling into the fearful
vice, and to train them up in ablior-
rence of strong drink. The genera-
tion of drunkards will soon pass away.
If we can save the young from
acquiring the evil habit-and, by
God's help, we ean-society will soon
lie free from the dreadful cuise.
Parents, we beseech you, set not the
evil example before youi children
of using strong drink. Do not ex-
pose it on your sideboards. Do flot
harbour it in your houses. Faniii-
arity with its presence may lead to,
its use, to, its awful abuse, to its
terrible mastery over body and soul.

At this festive season especially,
we implore oui fair readers that they
offer not to their guests or to their
New Year's cailers, the seductive and
destructive wine cup. Do not lend
the witchery of your siniles to the
deadly wiles of this siren. You are
the true regentý -If society, the
arbiters of custors. You mav brand
the use of strong drink as an'infamy
and disgrace, or you may crown it
with yonr favour, and become the
temptiesses, it may lie to perdition,
of iminortal siouks.

If the moral and God-fearing por-
tion of the comnmunity would bear
their testimony, by examiple and pie-
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cept, againet the use of all intoxicat-
in drinks; especially if they would
sedulously endeavour to prevent the
recruiting of' the army of drunkards
from the rankB of the moderate
drinkers, by training up the young
in the principles of total abstinence,
the eus of intemperance would lie
very qreat1y restricted, a temperance
conscience wvould lie created in the
community, and, by God's blcssing,.
the liquor trafic, with its hideous
train of edis, would cventually lie
banished frora the land.

THE MISSIONARY CAMPAIGN

has opened well. It got a good start
at the grand Anniversary Meeting at
St. John, New Brunswick. It wvas
ably sustained at the meetings al-
ready held in the Maritime Pro-
vinces, most of which were largely
in advance of last year. The samne
resuit lias followed in the Missionary
meetings in the West, so far ns they
have been yet held. Notably lias
this been the case ini Toronto. The
city ministers wisely arranged to have
the meetings in our eight churches
ail held in one week. The conse-
quence has been more unîted action
and much friendly association lie-
tween the congregations. The week's
seryices have been a valuable Mis-
sionary education of our people ;
much information lias been diffused,
and much interest awakened. The
expense of the meetings in printîng
and in the travelling expenses of the
deputation lias also been consider-
ably reduced-a very important item.
Lt was a happy thouglit, which we
hope xviii be widely carried out, that
of having energetic laymen, like
Alderman Clendinneng, John Mac-
donald, M.P., and Warring Kennedy,
Esq., on the deputation. These
gentlemen mean business, and talk
to business men in a business-like
way, that was very effective. Lt
showed the people, too, that this was
flot merely a preachers' question,
but one in which the laity should be
equ-aiy- interested. Then, we were
favoured with the presencc of three
"live Missionaries.» The touching
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incidents recounted by the Rev. E.
R. Young, the statesman-like utter-
ances of the Rev. George Young,
and the fervid appeais of the Rev.
L. N. Beaudry, together wîth the
eloquent addresses of the Rev. W.
Williams, moved and warmed every
heart. Toronto will lie far abead of
iast year. We trust that the Mis-
sionary Meetings throughout the
country xviii le heid as early in the
season as possible, and that a large
proportion of the suliscriptions may
lie paid before che NewjYear. It
wili lie just as easy for the donors,
and wiil save a large amount of
interest now paid for bank accom-
modation. Let there lie a grand
advance " ail along the line," a raily
round the cause. The Society may
thus lie extricated from its financial
embarrassment, and the biessings of
thera that were ready to perish shail
come upon the generous supporters
of the cause of God.

THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.

LT is a high compliment to, the
people of the United States, that
what amounts practically to a revolu-
tion in their Government should take
place without any civil disturliance.
Notwithstanding the intense excite-
ment precedirg the election and the
strenuous activity of both political.
parties, no sooner lad the vote been
taken than the nation passively
awaited the verdict of the popular
wilI. After a week's suspense the
same attitude of quiescent wraitîng
was maintained from, the lakes te the
Gulf, from the Atlantic to the Paciflc.
While we may congratulate ourselves
that we are exempt from. the auad-
rennial agitation that excites- Our
American neiglibours, we cannot fail
to recognize the development of those
p=ncp9s of constitutional liberty

xihin common. with ourselves,
they have derived from the great
Anglo-Saxon motheré oboth peoples.
TEE CLOSE 0F TEE CENTENNIAL

EXHIBITION.
AFTE R six months of more than

anticipated success the Great Palace
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of Concord, in the City of Brotherly
Love, has closed. But its grand
resuit of popular and industrial
education, of kindiing kindly senti-
ments,and knitting together in bonds
of commerce and friendship far-
severed nations of the earth,remains.
How con.pletely the estrangement
between themotherarid thedaughter-
land is healed, is seen in the generous
and magnificent contributions of
Great Britain to the Centennial cele-
bration of the revoit of her former
colonies. May the bitter memories
of the past be ail thus buried forever,
and may the golden chains of peace
bind together the two great nations
which in language, faith, heroic tradi-
tions, and undying love of liberty,
are one.

OUJR JANUARV NUMBER
W iLfL contain, among other interest-
ing articles suitable for the season,
the fo]lowing :-" Taking Stock," a
chapter for the New Year, by the
Rev. J. H. Robinson; A Short New
Year's Story, wvritten expressly for
this Magazine; the opening pages
of " The Days of Wesley," which we
can promise wiii be of great in-
terest; the first of two papers by
Dr. William Cooke, author of
"Christian Theology," explaining
the mysterious problem of the Great
Pyramid, which, for three thousand
years, has puzzled mnankind ; the
Religious Aspects of the Centennial

Exhibition, by the Rev. Wm. Wil-
liams ; a sketch of the heroic John
Nelson, by the Editor, to be follow-
ed by other sketches of the ,-;orthies
of Early Methodis-n-including:
Sulas Tld, the Prisoners' Friend;
Susannah Wesley ; George White-
field; the Countess of Huntingdon;
Mary Fletcher; Dr. Coke; Francis
Asbury; Barbara Hec:k, the mother
of Methodism in the United States
and Canada ; and others, with the
story of whose noble life every Meth-
odist should be familiar. An eio-
quent sketch of the late Bishop Janes,
the second Asbury of American
Methodism, by Dr. Fowler, editor of
the New York Chtristian Advocate;
important papers on the Indians of
Canada, the Eternity of Future Pun-
,ishment, and the Higher Christian
Life, will also be given ; and a steel
portrait and sketch of the Rev. Ger-
vase Smith, M.A., late delegate frora
the British Wesleyan to the Cana-
dian Conference. These will be fol-
lowed by other papers of great value
and interest, including a steel por-
rait and sketch of the Rev. Wm.
Arthur, M.A., a man beloved and
honoured by Methodists through-
out the world.

AN engraving of Grace Church,
Winnipeg, and sketch of that Mis-
sion , by the Rev. Dr. WOOD, is
crowded out tliis nuraber, but vzill
appear in our next.

RELIGIOUS AND M1S.SIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

METHOD r CHURCHES.
IN his lecture on the "lRise and

Progress of MethoXýism in the Nine-
teenth Century,"' delivered at Balti-
more, Bishop Doggett gave the fol-
lowing statisticà of Methodism
throughout the world : Institutions
of learning, 1,076; travelling preach-
erS, 27,561 ; local preachers, 61,474;

annual contributions for religious
purposes, $20,ooo,ooo ; Sunday-
school children, 3,500,000; Sunday-
school teachers, 6&xc,ooo; and peo-
pIe having Methodist affinities,
-i 6,oooooo.

The late Missionary Notic- of
the Parent Society mention :ie
naine- of twenty-three Mission., îes
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and their families 'who sailed from
Englaic during the month of Octo-
ber for various parts of the world-
thirteen of the number being for the
West Indies. Some had been in
th-ý Mission-field before, and were
now returning after a short furlougli
in their native land ; but the ma-
jority were leaving home for the first
time. We do flot remember ever
reading of so many being sent out
at once.

Sir Arthur Gordon, the newly ap-
pointed Governor of Fiji, bas borne
a noble testimony tc the loyalty of
the Christian natives, and has spoken
in terms of great commendation
respecting the labours of the self-
denying- Missionaries among the fe-
rocious people of those islands,
which now belong to the British
Empire.

" The Key-Note ' Missionary An-
niversary lias once more been held
in the town of Leeds, and notwith-
standing that some fifty thousand
pounds sterling bas been raised for
the erection of additional places of
worship in that towvn, yet the pro.,
ceeds were equal to any former year.

Our English brethren have inau-
gurated several revival Missions, for
which they made as mucli careful
prf-paration as 1thley usually bestow
for their Missionary carnpaig-ns. In
London especia]ly, the arrangements
made for services during November
were of the rnost compiete kind.
Every circuit in the metropolis ivas
visited, and services held in ail the
places of wvorship daily-in mý ny
instances four times a day. Evt. -y
mearis wvas adopted to arouse tht
whole Church, so that every inember
might be induced to seek the salva-
tion of souls.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
BisHop HAVEN has gone on an

episcopal tour to Afni*ca. He will
first visit the Methodist Mission
work in Liberia, and then visit as
much of the African coast as bis
time will permit The vessel in
which he sails has a large number nf
coloured persons cn !xu±rd, who are

being sent to Liberia under the
auspices of the American Coloniza-
tion Society.

Good news cornes from the Me-
thodist Episcopal Missions in Italy.
The city of Venice, which contains
one hundred and forty thousand in-
habitants, is now added to the list
of Mission stations.

METHODIST CHURCH, CANADA.
OUR excellent confreres, the Guar-

diai! and We.rleyan, contain gratify-
ing accouftts of the onwrard inove-
ments ;n ethe various Conferences.
We are pleased to know that so
many brethren are engaged in special
services for the conversion of sin-
rers. This is the grand mission
of Methodism. The building of
churches, and increasing the effi-
ciency of ihe ministry, must not be
loct sight of ; but, after ail, the
missiop of Methodism is to save
souls.

The decisions of the late meeting
of the Centr2l Missionary Board
appear to have aiven general satis-
faction; and though it is to be
feared that the M iissionaries wilI.
have great cause for self..denial, yet
they seem to be toilirig very hopefully
in their respective fields of labour.
The confederation of the Confer-
ences bas rnade us much better ac-
quainted wvith the Mission-field of
the Dominion. Cornpaiatively littie
was previously known of the incon-
veaiences endured by our heroic
brethren in some parts of -Newfound-
land and Labrador.

One brother, at Flowver Cove
and Straits of Belle Isle,, travels
some forty miles on foot in the
northerri section of the Labra-
dor coast. }lere ne abours in
suminer. Red Bay is the chief
place, though lie preaches occasion-
ally at some ten others. The popu-
lation is chiefly Methodistic, and his
congregations vary fromn twer y to
two hundred. On the south side of
tLie Straits, where the Missionaryr
labours ini the 'xiehe travel's
.Ili iy miles wvestivard, and is cut off,
during six months, from, ail coin-
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mnunication with the outer world.
These brethren deserve the syrn-
path>r of the Church, and their
fields of labour,' though flot likely
-ever to become self-sustaining, are
real Miisions, for the people are
most needy, and cannot do much to
help themselves.

Mr. Beaudry, our French Mis-
sionary in Montreal, is labouring
with such success that the Ministers'
meeting has sanctioned the erection

ofa church for the habitans,, and
recornmendsthe project tothe favour-
able consideration of our people.
We shall be glad to hear of the
-church being bujit.

JAPAN.
THE japanese have become weary

of the way in whicb they have been
accustomed to worship, and some of
them, in casting off heathenism, are
in danger of falling into grave errors.
A new religious sect, the doctrines
of which remain secret, is said to be
spreading. The newv faith does flot
resemble either Christianity, Mo-
hammedanism, nor any form of Ja-
panese religion.

Within the hast five years, seven
hundred.t3uddhnist temples have been
converted to other uses. They have
lately contributed to the erection
of the best church in the coun-
try. The pewvs, pulpit, and com-
munion-table of the Reformed -Nis-
sion Church, recently opened, were
made from wood that came from
lemolished temples.

Som-e cf the women who embraci-d
the ne"v faith made kindling wood
,of the idols wbich they liad formerly
worshipped. The Buddhist priests,
not being able to preverit their peo-
ple embracing. the new !aith, ap-
pealed to the government, and said,
IlIf the thing were not stopped the
whole of 1-iog-o wvonld soon be believ-
ing in the Jesus' religion." But there
wvas no redress.

Las: January the first Christiani
newspaper wvas issued.

Dr. Williams, a Missionary-bishop
in japan, is devoting two-thirds of
bis own small income to carry on the

Mission work, an~d he lives in -a poor
littie japanese house, hardly better
than a but ; and this is home,
church, and scbooh-house.

The Missionaries of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, as well as our
own Missionaries, appear to be la-
bouring very successfully. A recent
number of the Missioyiary Advocate
contained a view of the first Metho-
dist Church in japan. A more
recent account is given of the third
annual meeting of our American
brethren, in xvhich they 'wvrite very
hopefully of their work. Another
cliurch is being erected, and several
new preaching places have also been
opened.

REVIVAL MISSIONS.
CHRISTIANS of ail denominations

appear to be catching th,ý revival
spirit. St. Paul's Cathedral and
\Westminster Abbey have long been
used freely for special religious ser-
vices; but the various parishes in
the metropolis are now the scenes of
similar services. York Minster bas
becoine a famous place for such
services. Enquiry meetings have
been held for the benefit of arixious
enquirers. In Sheffield, a number of
clergymen and laymen, including a
nobleman and an archbishop, have
been engaged iii revival Mission
wvork. A system of bouse visiting
bas been organized, whereby every
famihy in tbe town wvaý called upon
for religious conversation. The even-
ing meetings at the various cburches
wvere crowded.

Rev. J. W. Bonham has been
holding special senices in the Ca-
thedral at Montreal, assisted by
Canon Baldwin and others.

Messrs. Moody and Sankey are
meeting wvith great success in Chi-
cago. Most of the ministers in the
city bave joined them in their evan-
gelistic labours. Trains are i-un on
the various railways to suit the ser-
vices, and occasionally several " over-
flow " meetings have to be held.
The managers of the meetings have
planned a series of similar services
to be held througbout the North-
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*west, and so favourable is the outlook
that a Methodist Presiding Eider
expresses a belief that probably
zxoo,ooo conversions wiIl take place
during the campaign. It is no un-
usual occurrence for two-thirds of
the entire audience to remain at the
*enquiry meetings.

Froin Australia, we hear of nu-
merous revivals. In Newv Zealand
.there are great religious awakenings.
The Young Men's Christian Associa-
tions are working vigorously.

Captain Brindy, of Chicago, has
been sailingr in the Gospel ship,

Glad Tiding>,3s,» last summer, and

bas visited many places on the lakes.
The sole object of the cruise was to
scatter Gospel seed arnong the peo-
pie in out-of-the-way places. The
Captain was pleased with bis trip,
and during the winter he will labour
amnong the sailors in Chicago.

One of the blessed resuits of the
revival movements of this day, is the
union which is being promoted
arnong Clitistians. The Methodist,
Baptist, Congregationalist, Presby-
terian, and Episcopal, labour side
by side with each other at Mr.
Moody's meetings in Chicago.

BOOK, NOTICES.

A History o] Caniada,Jor the Use of
Scizools aiti General Readers. By
WILLIAM H. WITHROW, M.A.
Crowni Svo., PP. 320, with folding
MaP, 75 cents. Toronto: Copp,
Clark & Co. Wesleyan Book
Rooms, Toronto, Montreal, and
Halifax.
WE do flot intend to review our

-own book; that, we suppose, would
be hardly en regl>e. We shail merely
quote a passage fromn the preface,
and one from the close of the book :

"*THE preparation of a compendi-
ous bistory of bis native country has
been, for years, thie cherished purpose
*of the writer.

"In the earlier portion of tbis
bhistory, the author has studied com-
pression so far as wvas consistent with
sufficient clearness, in order to be
able to give, in fualler detail, an ac-
count of the more recent and im-
portant events leading to, and follov'-
ing the confederation of the British
North American -provinces. The
growth of the principles of civil
liberty, and the development of the
Canadian Constitution wilI, it is
hoped, be found impartially traced
in these pages. The social, coin-
merdiai, and military, as well as the
political aspects of Canadian history

bave been treated as fully as the
necessary limits of space ivould per-
mit.

IlWhile the narrative intere-- has
centred chiefly in the provinces now
known as Ontario and Quebec, the
contemporary history of the sister
maritime provinces, and of the new-
er provinces of the North-West and
the Pacific coast has been given as
fully, yet succinctly, as po--.zible. The
contemporary history of the empire
and of foreign countries, where it
was intimately connected with that
of Canada, bas been interwoven witb
the text."

"Mere, then, closes our survey of
the bistory of Canada. If the review
of the blended romance and chivalry
of its enrler years ; of the heroic
valour of its wars of- self-defence
acrainst a powerful foe; of the
graduai development of those princi-
pIes of constitutional liberty and
responsible government ivhich the
English-speaking race bas every-
where striven to acquire; of the
grand expansion of its territory and
growth of its power in the recent
past; of the boundless possibilities
of its future ;-if these shaUl kindie
in-the hearts of our readers an in-
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telligent patriotism, a glowing affec-
tion for the noble country wbich is
theirs, an unconquerable resolve to
cberish its best interests, to promote
its material, intellectual, and moral
progress, to live.worthy of the goodly
inheritance tliey have received from,
the pioneer fathers and founders of
Canada,-tlie brave men who died,
and thc wise men who grandly lived
for it,-to liand down to, generations
yet unbc'rn the unsullied record of a
noble Cliristian nation, this book
shall fot have been written in vain."

In preparing a popular history of
our native country, we have followed,
though at a humble distance, tlie
example of John Wesley ; wbo, amid
the engrossing occupations of bis
busy life and the " care of all the
churches," which came upon bim,
daily, found time, not only to write
bis numerous theological wvorks, but
to prepare popular histories of Eng-
]and, Greece, and Rome; besides
grammars of the languages of those
countries. The reception of the
book lias been exceedingly favour-
able ; the leading journals of the
country, wvith but two exceptions, ac-
cording it very liigh commendation.
With reference to its accuracy and
impartiality-important matters in
a scliool book--we take tlie li-
erty of submitting the testimony of
two journals representing opposite
political parties. In the course of a
lengthy review, the London /1d-"er-
/iser (Liberal) remarks :--" Me set
out with the intention of taking
neitlier side in bis narrative, and
hie has been strictly impartial. So
scrupulous bas lie been in this re-
gard, that circumstances which are
now universally condemned are -nere-
ly mentioned in detail, the readers
being allowed to draw tlieir own con-
clusions." The Kingston Daily
News (Conservative) says :-" After
reading those portions of bis book
referring to political circumrstances,
connected witli wliicb tbe prejudice
of the partizan miglit be expected to
be manifested, we must acknowledge
that lie bas not given colour to the
picture. . . . Tbis History of

Canada, on accounit of its impar.
tiality, can be safely recommended.
to the general public."

Lff/e and Le//ers of the laie Hon.
Richard Cartwrzgh/. Edited by
the REv. C. G. CARTWRIGHT-.
Toronto: Belford Brothers.
THis book gives very interesting

glimpses of the early history of this
piovince. Its subject was born in
Albany, in 175o, and died. in King-
ston, 18 15. 1-lis aduit lifeéýthus cov-
ered the period of two great wars.
At first choosing the Churcli as a
sphere of labour, by the force of
circumstances lie was forced into
public life, joined Butler's Rangers,.
served two campaigns, entered into,
successful business, was made a
Judge and member of the Legisia-
tive Council, and took a patriotic part
in the wvar of 1812-15. He gives a
tragic picture of the Indian ravages
of the American frontier during the
revolutionary war, with their ac-
companying cruelties, "'exercised.
indiscrimately on friend and foe,
without distinction of age or sex."
Several letters to successive colonial
governors and other correspondents
on public and social affairs, trade,
revenue, politics, etc., give a vivid
picture of the early days of this-
province, in the wvoids of one of its
pioneer settiers, and most intelligent
men.

.The PobuZar Science Mon//z/y. 8vo.
p.p. 128, $S.oo a year. New York.
D. Appleton & Co.
WE, have frequently called atten-

tion to this Monthly as giving the
best record of the progress of science
and discussions of its important
problems that wve know. Though
Prof. Youmans, its editor, is a pro-
nounced evolutionist, he lets botb
sides of the question be beard. For
instance, we have in this number
Prof. H-uxley's lecture on evolution,
and Dr. McCosh's essay, showing
that, even if admaitted, ir is by no
ineans sufficient to explain the uni-
verse without the intervention of a
final cause-thefiat of the Aimiglity.
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Prof. Morse shows xvhat Amnerican
zoologists have dine for evalution;
and Dr. Dawson, from, a theistic
point of view, discusses the so-called
conflict between religion and science,
Prof. JoIy illustrates the early his-
tory of fire, and Mr. WVallace points
out the- difficulties of the develop-
nient theory as applied ta man.
Professors Bastian and Prestel, Dr.
Seguin, and R. A. Proci or, also con-
tribute va.luable articles. At an
early date we shall re-produce Mr.
Bixby's important paper on science
and religion as allies-instead of
foes -a relation which is often over-
looked. This able Monthly is in-
valuable ta ail who would keep
abreast of the Iatest discaveries and
resuits of science.

Tiie Fif/y-Seco;zd Annual Rebort of
i/te àlissionaiy .5twiet of t/te
.Lleihodist Clui-cli of G-aliada, 1376.
Methodist Blook Rooru, Toronto.
TH is Report makes a bulky octavo

volumle Of 314 pages. ht is, in itself,
a monument of the wonderful pro-
gress of the Society wvhich it repre-
sents. It contains, to use its own
language, "reports from brethren
engag-cd in sowing the seed of the
Word over an immfi-ense territory,
arnong civilized and uncivilized coni-
munities :-in sunny chnîes, 'where
man alune is vile,> and in snowy
regions, wheie hunian life is princi-
paîiy suttaiuicd by successful hunters
ana p.alciit and aexterousfishernien."
71 hebe ieports from British Columbia,
the 1\ ai Lh-\Jest 'j crritox y, Japan,
I'qewloundl.itd, and our various
Jadian anîd Diumestic Missions are
vcry enicuur.agllîg and are an inspira-
tion to, iiR.re,ýtu liberality and zeal.
\Ve wuk stron-ly urge ail our
readers, it they hazuve flot a copy of
it, ta bcg or bortow one ; or, better
still, to :,ubbcribe, at least, $4.oo ta
the Mitssiunary Society, and get one
ai their ownl.

In accoraance with its policy of
rigid ecunomny, the Cential B3oard
iLas rebolved i liat a separaie Report
shahi be publislied lor eachi Confer-
ence, gti îng uttails oi incrne; but

that the General Report shalcontain
only names of subscribers Of $5.oo-
and upivards, and the aggregate
amount from each Circuit o.r Mission.
'I hus a large expenditure for prihting
the Report, which is annually graw-_
ing more bulky, will be saved.

Another very. important resolutian
appeals ta the devotedness and loy-
alty of the members of aur Churcli
on the Missions in old and well
settled districts, ta generously z elin-
quish M issionary aid, and tlîus enable
the Board ta respond ta the calis
from- the Heathen World, and from
the destitute parts of the Domestic
Work. Upon this and other impart-
ant resalutians of the B3oard, wve
shall take the appartunity of imaking
somne remarks in aur next issue.

Me//loir o/ite Beyvz. S/iav, Za.te
Geneerai .uperinfendet of Wes-
?eyaiz Uisszons in Solit Aj/rica.
By HIS OLDEST bURV1vîNýG
FRiEND. Crowzî Svo., PP. 463.
Wesleyan Conference Office and
Methodist B3ook Roonis.
IN few regions have Wesleyan

Missions been mare successful thian
in South Africa. 0f this success MNr-
S>haw was ver>' largel>' the instru-
ment. This volume is a loving tri-
bute ta his memor>', and a sympa-
thetic record of his life. The epi-
sodes of twa Kaffir wars, and the
vicinîty of the Orange River Free
State and Transvaal Republic ta the
mission field, invest the narrative
'with such general interest that we
have placed it in the hands of an ac-
complished reviewer for more ade-
quate treatment than can be gi ven in
a brief notice. In the consolidation
of Blritish power, in. South Africa,
Wesleyan Missions have borne no
unimportant part. This v.olume is
illustrated by a steel portrait, large
map, and several wood engravings.

The GoZd Thread., By NORMAN
MACLEOD, D.D. Small 4t0., pp.
68. Torantoa. Belfard Brathers,
Ivlethodist Book Room.
WF consider this, in its mechanical

execution, the handsamest book yet
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printed in Canada. The numerous
and exqtuisitee erravings, thick paper,
and elegant binding, make it a most
eharming Christmas present. Dr.
Macleod's beautiful allegory of the
Gold Thread of duty that guides un-
erringly through difficulties and dan-
ger, of the peril of losing it, the joy
,of its recovery, and the eternal happi-
ness to which it leads in the glorious
palace of the Great King, is freighted.
with profitable teachings for both
young, and old.

Mfacleoa and Mracaulay. Two- essays
by the Right Hon. W. E. GLAD)-
STONE, M. P. 8vo., pp. 8o. To-
ronto : Belford Brothers.
IN this pamphlet the facile pen of

Mr. Gladstone pays a fine tribute to
two distinguished men. The essay
on Macleod is one of loving sym-
pathy and of appreciation of his
mor-al worth. That on Macaulay is

more elaborate, and gives an estimate
of his genius and of bis literary merit.
It is, on the whole, highly eulogistic,
although it cniticises and adduces
facts that go far to confute some of
his historical statements. Gladstone
evidently bears no rancour on ac-
count of Macaulay's severe review,
r rly forty years ago, of bis book
on Church and State.

Wee Davie. ]3y NORMAN MACLEOD,
D.D. PP. 45. Belford Brothers'
"AND a littie child shail lead

them." This is a short and touching
story of the life and death and holy
ministry of a littie child, who uncon-
sciously brought his parents to a
knowledge of their Saviour. Ail
who have lost children, nay, ail who
have loved children, will feel the
speli of those short and simple annals
of the poor.

NOTES ON LITERATIJRE, &C.

-" James the Second and the Dukce
of Berwick" is the titie of a volume
by Lieut.-Col. C. Townshend Wilson,
shortly to be published, whicb enters
more fully into the history of Ber-
w'ick's career than does any work yet
published. Great attention is paid
to the canipaign in Ireland wvhich
resulted in the final overthrow of
the Stuart cause.
-The parable of the Prodigal Son
bas been made the subject of a
series of explanatory, simple, and
practical sermons by the Rev. Henry
Footman, M.A., author of " Life, its
Friends and its Foes," and they will
be issued shortly as a volume of
religious teaching, having special
reference to the snares and tempta-
tions of modemn life.
-The Academzy deplores the ioss of
a valued contrilVutor on military
subjects, inthe person of Col. Charles
Cornwallis Chesney. Those who
wish to see specimens of bis work

as a militarv critic sbould read bis
volumes on the camnpaig-ns in Vir-
ginia and Maryland, published dur-
ing the progress of the Civil War
in America, wvhile he was Professor
of Military History at S ndhiurst.
-M. Lemerre, of Paris, bas just
issued two important volumes-"ý Le
Parnasse Contemporain," a collection
of unpublished poemns by young con-
tempora-y poets, and " Les Cahiers
de Sainte-Beuve." The latter is a
collection of the illustrious critic's
intimate notes on the important
people he knew, and on different
literary, political, and moral subjects.
They are most exquisite, and fumnish
buman malice wvîth ample food.
-Messrs. Sampson, Lowv & Co.
bave completed arrangements for
the publication of an English trans-
lation of the late M1,. Guizot's "History
of England," sim-ultaneousiy with the
Frencb issue. Tbis work, like M.
Guizot's 'lHistory of France," was
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--takcen down fromn his dictation by
Madame de Witt Guizot, and the
-nanuscript thoroughly revised and
annotated by himself. This history,
which was written before the IlHis-
tory of France," extends Ilfroin the
~eartiest times down ta the commence-
ment of the reîgn of Queen Victoria."
It will be completed in two thick
royal octave volumes, and will be
*elaborately illustrated.
-The preface of Mr. Horwood's
*edition af Milton's IlCommon->lace
Book," contains a careful description
of the MS. which was discovered by
'hin- in the library af Sir Frederic
Graham, of Wetherby. In his com-
Ine nts on its contents, he writes flot
as a Miltonic devotee, but quietly
notes such indications as they afford.
-of the poet's tendency ta grandilo-
quence when speaking af himself;
of his difficulties with amanuenses,
and of his proud reluctance ta draw
upon the stores he had acquired. A
letter from Lawes, enclosir.g a pass
for Milton's journey aver sea in 1638,
and a Latin prolusion and copy of

verse on early rising (starting with
Sir Toby Belch's favourite saw,
diti4citlo sui4;gere) are appended,
as also a list of places in his works
wherein Milton has made use of
some af the entries af the " Comman-
Place Book."
-Messrs. Hodden and Stoucrhton,
a Ieading L.ondon House, Publishers
of the Britishi Quar/erly Rer'iew,
have 'broughit out an English edition
of ." The Catacombs of Rome, and
their Testimony Relative ta Primi-
tive Christianity," by W. H. With-
row, M.A. The reception given ta
this volume by the English Press
has been very flattering. Tlie SaI-
urday /?eview, one ai the mast cnit-
ical journals in Great Britain, gave
it a full and very favourable notice.
The London: Qzarterly Rieviewi de-
voted several pages ta highly appre-
ciative reviewv. Dr. Wm. Cooke
made it the subject of a special ar-
ticle in the New Connexion Mag-
azine ; and ather leading journais
have given it an equally favourable
reception.

Tabular Record of' Recent Deaths.

<Precious in the sight of the Lord ibr the death of T)iv sai-nts."l

ŽJAME. RESIDENCE. CICI. AGE' DATE.

Agnes Prowse !Brackley Pt R'd MurrayHar.PEI 83 Sept. io, 1876.
George Goddarà. *.:.Spoon Cave .. Newfoundland. . 73 ,,12,
Hannah Ryal ........ Warkwvorth ... Percy, O.......-- -74 ,,12,
Hannahi Simmott . ... ICoot Hlli .... Welsford, N.B. . 40 ,, 13e 5YCoge H. S harp . .Havelock .... HaelcN340 ,

Charles Oxley....... Wallace ... Wallace, N. S.. 76 1, 8, 5,
'Sarah A. Shay.......Falmoutli .... R-antsport, N.S.. 72 *,24,

Thomas Embree .... Port Hawks3b'ry1 Pt. Htvksby,N.S. 89 ,,30, ,

William Heuse .. 'Catalina . Catalina, Nfd... 27 'Oct. 1, ,

'Thomas Sibbald .... iStreetsville .. Streetsville, O... 28 1 ,~,,

Rev. Claudius l3yrne. .!Burford ... Fairield, O. 0.-. 84 ,, ,

-Charlotte L. Creme . . ILwer Harton. florton, N.S. .. ,P3, 3,
Sarah S. Gray...... Catalina,...Cat.alina, Nfd.. .l 26 ,, 4,
jane Queen.......... Coot Hill .... Welsford, N.B. .1 5 ý1eý
Philip Austin ........ ISimcoe......Simcoe, O. .186 ,,17 ý
-Clarinda WVilson . . . . Poi't St. Charles' Montreal, P.Q. . 3 5 , 20, ý

.Al buineom commnications with reference to this 'Nagazine should ne addre.seil to the
ggv. S. R ) 4' ; nd ail literary communicatioia or contribut*kos to the 11ev. W. H. WITIIROW,M.A., Toronto.
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Words by Migs HÂRla. AuzeL Music by FELix Ma rsORY BÂÎrnaoLrýI . Hall, ail bhl the joy-luI luoiù. Tel' .t orth fromnearth to>heav'n, That touii a

Il ild is born," That tou aSon la gin Antrels bending from the sky,
mi CIaantcd ait the wondrous blrtb,

I I V

S "b-ry be to God onhigb, Peace, god -will t man on eart.'

41

flarn, prtophetic $trains proclaitn
King of kings, the Incarnate Word;

Great and WVonderful Ibis naine,
Pri-nc oi Ppace, the Mighty Goe

Join we then our feeble baya
To the chorus of the sky;-

Ul: And, ina songs of grateful praise,
Giory glve te odon high. :9


